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GET COLOUR CARDS FROM

NOTICEFORSALE

Rossi e y Highland
Games!Glen Ru Farm. A meeting of all parties oper- 

| ating Fox Ranches in Newfound
land or Labrador will take place 
in the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Monday, July 20th, at 7.30 p.m., 
for the purpose of forming a 
Ranchers’ Association for the
encouragement of the industry.

jly!7,3i

PERFECTION
SOAP

Situate’ on Penny well Road, consist
ing of 25 acres, 14 of which are un
der cultivation. Will be sold either 
in lots or as a whole. Apply to R. G. 
SUTTON, care Mrs. Sutton, William 
Street, or •

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jlyl4,3i,eod Exchange Building.

Entries close TO-NIGHT, 
St. Andrew’s Society Rooms, 
Smallwood Building.

R. McD. LILLIE, 
Sec. Sports Committee.

jlyl8,li

„ AUCTION.
L At the residence of

MRS. M. J. DOOLEY,
No, 176 Duckworth St., on

Thursday Next, 23rd inst.,
at 10.30 a,m.,

when the balance of Bedroom Furni
ture, etc., will be disposed of.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

The Soap that makes the Volume of Sales and 
the Big, Profits. It is the combination of quick 
turnover and big profit that makes PERFEC
TION SOAP so well worth handling.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO-DAY.

lit the

FOR SALE or TO LET -
Building Lots on Fleming Street; pro
perty of Gower St. Trùstees. For par
ticulars apply to P. H. HUDSON. 

jlyl7,6i

Theatre DELICIOUS
Ice Cream, 
College Ice, 

Soda Water, 
Milk Shakes.

at

J. W. CAMPBELL’S, 
jly!8,eod,tf Robinson’s Hill

e new-
THE FINEST PICTURES 

OBTAINABLE.
TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 161, LeMarchant Road, fitted with 
hot and cold water, hot water heating, 
electric light, etc. ; at present occupied 
by W. F. Joyce. Possession given

jlyl8,4i For the Children’s 
Matinee,

8 GREAT FEATURE 
PICTURES—8. 

Bargain Shows, 2 cents.

AUCTION—FARM
THE STEAMBH.

At the office of undersigned, on
Saturday, August 1st, at 11 a.m., all THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. jlyl6,3i
that Farm belonging to the Estate of I 
the late. Richard Kelly, and situate j 
on the old road leading from St. 
John’s to - Bay' Bulls, together with 
Dwelling House, 2 Barns and Out
houses thereon. The farm contains 
10% acres of cleared land and about i 
3% acres of wooded land. Plan of , 
which may be seen at the office of ,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer and Administrator of the | 

above Estate.
julyl6,18,21,23,25,28,30,31

TO LET—Shop, 68 Gower
Street. Immediate possession given. 
For particulars apply to No. 1 Colon
ial Street. jun23,tfNew Vaudeville Monday, 

SCULLY,
Direct from London, Eng. 
And Great 2 Reel Feature.

Kitchen and two Bedrooms
in quiet house wanted for two; con
veniences necessary. State particu- 
lars to T. R„ Telegram Office. jlyl6,3i

ST. THOMAS’S PARISH

Annual Garden Party, Rectory Grounds,
Wednesday, July 22nd, 2.30-8 p.m.

NOTICE ! Portia TO RENT — Immediately,
East End of “8udbury”; apply to C, 

T> '-«on. aprl6.eod.tt

UTvTUVwtutUtwtvVUTwTwTUtUt Any person or persons having 
a claim against the Estate of 
B. Berson, Bell Island, kindly 
furnish same immediately to

R. W. MILLER, 
Martin Bldg.

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
A NEW WONDER TAKEN BY MISTAKE —

The person who took a Mackintosh by 
mistake from the Masonic Temple on 
Wednesday, July 15, kindly return and 
get their own Mackintosh. MOSES 
SPURRELL, 42 Livingstone Street. 

jlyl8,2i

FOR SALE Tea, Flower, Fruit, Ie© Cream, 
and Men's Tables.

. Church Lads’ Brigade Band
ADMISSION.................TEN Cl

julyl8,21

Plain and Fancy Work,

OF THE WORLD
jlyi7,3iThe Gatlin 3 Day Liquor Cure.

This is what a very prominent Doc- 
j tor. said at a recent Medical Conven- 
| tion:—
i “For quite a while I was skeptical 
about Liquor Cures, till I had one of 

i W.-eaUemts takq Him OaUhL- 
ment, after having failed to nave him 1 

! cured by three or four other so-called ! 
liquor cures.

| The Qatlin Treatment not only cur- 
! ed my man of the drinking habit in 
three days, but built up his entire 
system wonderfully, and he is now a , 
picture of health, after hé was given : 
up by everybody.”

Not only is this cure positively per
manent, but it is accomplished in jus! ! 

! three days—money refunded if cure > 
is not satisfactory at the end of three | 

| days—and each patient is given writ- i
com- j

Wednesday, July 22nd,Tenders for the Purchaseof 
Hotel Burnell at Trinity. LOST—A Black Diamond

Ring, between Prescott Street and The 
Royal Stores. Finder will please re
turn to.this office and get reward. 

jlyl8.il
Iiyi,inr7-plli .----- -i ; i . "■ ■■ — 'Wi„

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity.

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase of HOTEL WITH LAND ur for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon 
on Friday, the 31st July, 1914.

The right is reserved of. rejecting 
any or all tenders.

W. WHITE, 
Trustee

Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.
junl0,w,s,tf

STRAYED—From Bowring
Park, three Wild Geese. The person 
restoring same to the Park will be re
warded. BOWRING BROS., LTD. 

jly!6,3i

little home; for a small family. Imme
diate possession ; apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer. S. S. "Stéphane” and S. S. "FlerlzeL"

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From St John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston.
F ABES INCLUDING BEBTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS:

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York................. $40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15.00
To Halifax.................   20. to 30 35 to 66 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line).» 29 to 39 61 to 71 18.09
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 61 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious ae- 
commodation and excellent cuisiné by either route.

Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD*
Agents Bed Cress Un

jly!6,3i,eod

FOR SALE Help WantedOne 5-Horse Power 
Gas Engine,

with fittings complete.
Will be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to
STEPHEN KNIGHT,

Engineer,
15 New Gower St.

Freight received until 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

ten guarantee to cure 
mencing the Treatment.

Special treatment will be furnished |
WANTED—By a small fam
ily, 4 Rooms in the East End of the 
city; apply, stating terms and local
ity, to “K,” care this office.

WWWVUWWUWWVWWWA
those who prefer taking treatment at 

For complete information sent ; jly-18,lihome.
in plain envelope, address- BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. WANTED—To Rent, about

the end of October, a small Dwelling 
House in a good locality, with modern 
conveniences ; applv by letter to N. T. 
R., P. O. Box 807.

GATLIN INSTITUTE, Ltd • Telephone 896.

41 Longard Road, 
HALIFAX, N.S. DP.A.F. PERKINS,

Dentist.
jlyl8.3ijyl!8,tf jlylS.li WANTED TO PURCHASE

—A Bike, in good condition; state 
price. Address “H,” Telegram Office. 

may!8,liAll branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

MONUMENTAL ART WORKS,
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent, profit sell
ing ‘Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. jly 18,11

Smallwood Building, 
Entrance : McMURDO’S 

LANE,’Phone 696, 
are showing advance win

ter styles for 1915 
in the

216 Water Street WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for general office work; ap
ply to G. KNOWLING, stating age 
where last employed, salary required 
must be able to give good reference. 

jlyl7,tf

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>

(over T. J. Duley & Co.)_ A^youthfui; springy,, 
buoyant step wjlkarry i
you farjwit^yedinfcftj
,and ’pleasur«:i||^:-;ÿ;

Telephone 38.j uni,3m

NEW JUNGLE w Macken!
OLD MATURED

0TCH WhIS
Headstones and Monuments 

in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. Cemetery Decorations 
attended to. Genuine stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones. 

junel3,6m,s,tu,th

WANTED - Immediately,
an Assistant Farmer at “Hawthorn 
Qell”; apply at tho office of JAMES 
BAIRD, LTD. jlyl7,tf

and shocKpj 
‘along’#:! 
'mentsAw#

SOLE IA6ENTluiiow.ecoUD'

HELP WANTED - One
General Girl for Bell Island, must un
derstand plain cooking, ten dollars 
p,er month, washing out; three General 
Girls for town; 1 Housemaid, 1 Kitch
en Girl; apply to MISS ASHMAN, Ser
vants’ Bureau, 77 Bond St. jly!7,2i

in the following skins: 

CYRUS CAT,

CIVIC CAT,

SQUIRREL LOCK, 

GREY LEOPARD,

leopard.

Ladies may book orders 
now for September, Octob
er, November delivery.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Wholesale TradeHeels "of 
New, Live 

Rubber
Fashion Books ! WANTED — Immediately,

a Cook; apply to MRS. G. M. BARR, 
Circular Road.SALT AFLOAT The Hooka that never else, mate by 

O. MUST AD A SON, the largéét manu
facturers of fish hooks In the world. 
These Hooke are the beet tinned beet 
shaped and best flph killers. Ask for 
Muetad’e Key Érànd aa exclusively

fTperfiw» «I ye»

jly!7,tfWELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 
with cut-out Paper Patterns of 
Tunic Skirt and Bodice, Cross
over Blouse, Raglan Blouse and 
Tunic, Transfer Pattern, &c.

10c.; post paid, 12c.
FASHIONS FOB ALL

containing 3 cut-out Paper Pat
terns, 10c.; post paid, 12c.

WELDON’S ILLUSTBATED DRESS
MAKER, containing Blouse pat
terns, 5c. !

WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
containing cut,-out Paper Patterns 
of Girl’s Frock (8 to 10 years), 

*'■' Boy’s Tunic and Knickers (6 to 
8 years) ; Transfer Design of Pop
pies, &c„ &c„ 5c.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
WANTED—A Girl to work
in a Grocery Store; apply by letter, 
in your own handwriting, stating age, 
wages expected and previous experi
ence, if any, to C. T. R„ care Telegram 
Office.

Just arrived per s.s. Damara 
a cargo of

MARS SCO jlyl6,tf

Per S.S. Stephano from 
New York: j

California Oranges, 
California Plums, 

Bananas, Cantaloupes, 
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
New Potatoes, New Turnips, 

New York Chicken,
New York Corned Beef.

WANTED - Good-looking
Retriever B.og, under 12 months; ap
ply C. 0., H„ M. S. Calypso. jlyl4,6i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have reference; apply to 
MRS. M. CHAPLIN, Circular Road. 

jlyl6,tf

The ENte Tonsorial Parlour,’MionpI llvllv Highly reçommënded as the best 
and purest Salt for fishery pur
poses.

Lowest market prices.

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor.
The Proprietor thanks the Public for the generous 

patronage extended to him since opening on Saturday, 
and takes this opportunity to announce that the Parlour 
will be open nightly until 11 o’clock, having engaged 
special help for that purpose.

Jun23,6m,tu,tb,s

Agents Wreck of Empress
of Ireland still selling by thousands. 
Prospectus free on promise to canvass. 
Big commission. ÊRABLEY-GARRET- 
SON, BrantforjJ. jly!4,4i

FOR SALE—Sdir. t
Aberdeen, 417 tons register, 
Carbonear, discharging hard ] 
Jacksonville, where she can 
spected. Deadweight cap 3-' 
tons. Hard pine, 350.376M. 
480.500M. Telegraph C. C. I

now at

n Street.Bookseller & Stationer.
MENARD’SCUBES JAMES STOTT.CUBE*MIN ASH’S

DISTEMPER.
ira
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chett”—her voice faltered and broke ^ 
—“I am to blame— No, I cannot tell 
you! But—but if yon^cafr help me 
find where he has gone-^-ii- .you could 
send him a message— Do you think 
you can?” , «

The tears were in her eyes and in 
her voice. y

Burchett shook his head gloomily.
“No, Miss Veronica. ''He Said sWhe- 

thing about Australia: but he may . 
change his mind. And as to a mes- • 
sage—” He shook his head again. 
“No; I’ve no means of doing so; and, 
if I had—” 1

He paused significantly and the 
blood rushed to her face.

“You wouldn’t? Ah, but you don’t . 
understand ! And I can’t tell you! 1 
Good-night!” She paused still. “I’m 
—I’m glad you liked him and gave 
him the money, Burchett. Good- t 
night!”

She had gone before he could 
speak, and, with the rough delicacy 
he had already displayed, he did not - 
follow her to the door.

She walked quickly through the 
clearing and had gained the spinney 
adjoining the lawn When she heard 
footsteps. She stopped, and her 
hand went up to her cloak and drew 
it more closely round her as she step
ped behind a bush. The footsteps 
were crossing the lawn, and present
ly she saw Talbot’s tall, thin figure 
merge from the shadows. It did not 
seem to her at all extraordinary that 
he should be taking an after-dinner 
stroll, and. waiting until he had pas
sed, she went on,, skirting the spinney 
and keeping out of sight. But sud
denly she was aware of another pre
sence, and, looking round, she saw 
Gibbon edging his way from bush to 
bush and tree to tree. She was ra
ther surprised, but only momentarily 
so, for she concluded that he was 
going to meet one of the maids— 
probably Goodwin ; . and after again 
waiting for a moment or two she went 
on her way and reached her own 
room.

Its luxury, the costly furniture and 
hangings, the finicking and as costly 
knicknacks, the expensive piano, the 
water-colors and richly bound books, 
jarred upon her overwrought senses. 
Yes, she was aJpp-rtj.Qg. a sybarite, 
while Ralph, the man who loved her, 
was a wanderer on the face of the 
earth

The Indication of Value
Plumbing is the Workmanship

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads, us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

'Phone 401. 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

•p.JcV,

and
kno'•national HERO SERIES” NO. 3

newest materials, care
fully finished, made by 
manufacturers that 
have a reputation for 
first-class quality.

Kosciusko
NEVER in the history ot mankind has-there lived a more ardent lover of Personal and National 

Liberty. He devoted his life to regain the ancient freedom of his beloved Poland. Kosciu >ko hated 
any legislative attempt which invaded the Natural Rights of Man. If he were alive to-day, cveiy son 

of Poland knows that he would revolt at any LAW which declared ."Thou shall NOT eat this—

won

SPECIAL LINES.
Misses’ Blouses, exact
ly as represented, size 
12 x 12y2- If you 
need a nice garment 
you will be really 
pleased with these.

great brand—BUDWEISER—is sold throughout the world and has helped the cause of true 
Temperance. Seven thousand, five hundred men are daily required.to keep pace with the natural 
demand of Americans for BUDWEISER. Its sales exceed any other beer by millions of be ties. 

Bottled only at the home plant. /tNHEUSEIVBUSCH’ST.LOUIS,U.£.‘. X

J. D. Ryan $1.80 $2.40

Robert Templeton
impi
tqtn
somDistributor St John’s, Nfld.

ing
sugs
wee)
hills
trad
theMaritime Telegraph & Telephone CoMeans Moderation men:

Increased Facilities,
mon

The Ms Soi; in real life the man’s sacrifice and true woman could be so base, so 
striving generally end in failure; the thankless for a good man’s love as to 
course of true love-runs so smoothly ; spend her iayslrke’a lap-dogt* wtfikr 
that it runs over the precipices of her lover went out into the desert of 
despair. ! despair!

She felt that she could not

and to keep the aching misery from 
her voice, though she knew that it 
looted offl! fYonrtmr epeS tfmclTshe 
kept almost concealed by the hood.

“He has gone,” replied Burchett.
“Gone! Do you mean gone away? 

Where?”;.-

By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company have extended their field of operation and given added 
facilities to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the 
ri best province—according to size—in the Dominion, and the 
service provided the public will now be more complete and ex
tensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full par
ticulars will be furnished on request.

Pride Where was her pride 
if she could endure such a life of sel
fish ease

She knew that the odds were a 
thousand to one that she should ever 

I see him again. She had accepted his 
sacrifice, bis relinquishment of her at 
the time, because he—and the cyn
ical, stony-hearted earl—were too 
many for her. But now, as she 
thought it all over in her own room, 
she grew hot with shame and self- 
reproach.

She was a woman and she had al
lowed the man she loved to sacrifice 
himself; had let him go out- into the 
world to fight a well-night hopeless 
fight, had taken the heart out of his 
bosom and sent him away, friendless, 
poor, all the poorer for the loss of 
that heart. It was all he had, and 
she stolen it.

appear
at dinner, could not face the eari with 
his half-lowered, scornful, and watch
ful eyes, the keen regard, off Talbot 
Denby, so she had sent the excuse of 
a headache, and spent the dinner hour 
over a cup of tea sweetened by ' the 
bitterness of her thoughts.

Now, your true woman never thinks 
in vain, and presently Veronica dis
covered two facts: first, that she 
could not live without Ralph; and 
second, that she must,see him before 
he went, if ony to tell him that she 
could not exist without him and—and 
— Oh, could she go so far as to beg 
him to take her with him!

While she was pondering the prob
lem Goodwin came up from the ser
vants’ hall with some lace in her 
hand.

“I’ve had the misfortune to upset 
some coffee over this collar, miss,” 
she said. “I think if I were to take it 
to Mrs. Mason at once she might be j 
able to get it out; she’s very clever ; 
at such things.”

Veronica gave her permission to go. 
and the coast was thus left clear for ; 
Veronica ; she could stqpl down to the 
hut and see Ralph and—the rest must 
be leffeto chance.

close

TWO HEISTS UNITED No pampered dependent 
could own less pride, be more sordid 
than she

He shook his head.
“I donlt know fjpr certain, miss,” he 

said, grimly. “I don't think he knows 
himself. .He left in sore trouble”—he 
rafSe’d his eyes to her face for a mo
ment, then bent them'on the floor 
again—“in sore trouble. They say 
that hearts don’t break nowadays; 
but if they do, then—”

A sob escaped her, strive how she 
would to check it.

He stopped and, with rough deli
cacy, turned aside.

“Do—do ycu know if he had any 
money?” she asked, when she could 
command her voice.

•if she consented to accept 
Ralph's sacrifices and went on living 
at the Court.

(To be Continued.)

f. a McCurdy & co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld., London, Eng. .

CHAPTER XXI.
If Veronica had been in love with 

Ralph before, she was ten times more 
in love with him now. As she paced TITO Send for Free Book giving 

r I I \ full particulars of Trench’s 
■ ■ * V -Remedy, the world-famous 

cure for Epilepsy and Fits 
nil Q T il —Simple home treat-
llllnrll ment- 25 years’ suc- 
VVIIIeU cess. Testimonials from 

all parts of the world ; 
over 1,000 in one year.
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED, 

711 St. James’ Chambers, 
Toronto.

jun6,20,july4,18,augl,15

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St John’s.

PROMPT and
PROFITABLE

Jt’s an Ideal Whisky,

Morning Dew,
At the Moderate 

Price of

ï es, sam uurchett. ’His wages 
and—and a little more.”

“Which you gave him?” she said, 
with a woman’s quick intuition., “That 
—that was good of you, Mr. Burchett. 
But you—you liked him,”

“Yes, I liked him,” he said. “I’d 
grown to like him too well to see him 
as he was without being sorry for 
him.”

“Oh, if he had stayed!” broke from 
her as if she could not help it. “Bur-

en.deBault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 191L

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs:— v
In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my Investment has turned 
out. Besides having my Insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life hks 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGHT.

woman

She waited until 
Goodwin had been gone half an hour, 
then threw a golf cape over her 
.shoulders and drew the hood over 
«her head: if she should be seen she 
would probably be mistaken for one 
of the toaids.

As s$e went she tried to rehearse
what s$e would say to Ralph; but she

Might as well have spared herself the-

trouble^ for, in answer to her knock,
it was Rurchett who b'ade her “Come 
in,” and, entering somewhat hurried
ly, she Saw that he was alone.
bHe r«e at her entrance and stood 

iràvely ; waiting for her to address 
him. $ \

“I—I left something behind me in 
the arbour this afternoon,” she said, 
with a mixture of pride and humility. 
She thought, “It was my heart I left!”1! 
“Do you know—did Ralph say that he 
had found anything—a—a bracelet?”

“No, Miss,” replied Burchett; “he 
did not.”:

“Whbre—where is he?” asked Vero
nica, trying to spea.k with Indifference

> AT 
YOUR 

STORE
C. A C BRUCE, Manager, St John's.Gives Life per bottle.

to the

Water StreetAt this time >xx| 
}y ef the year 
f Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitter*^

•re spedallyvaluable. The blood is
;1* dogged with impurities 

which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring.
. i
V Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters have / 

stood the test of fifty years /t
MV and have proved to be a 
Bjfeyttue blood purifieri^Ll

No Turpentine !
°<<54<>KW<>K34O4<>K>K>KMO4O4*4O4O4O4O4O4O4O4O+0

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
IdDutdi
eanser Butter!

Ex “Morwenna,”

New Grass Butter. 
Finest Cheese-Twins.

All Reduced Prices.
JAS. R. KNIGHT

Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 
then try other Polishes. Some will almost 

explode. Beware ot these dangerods 
Polishes.

0‘KMOKM<>K>K>KHO«>*0«H<>i^^

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Tour Shoes Wear Longer.

company.iHDruggists
it John, N.

«11 WATER STREET.
Deadshot Wormstick 10c. in candy form
for children is a safe and era arifs LINIMENT C D IRSnèverfailing aire.

BURNS, ETC,
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it te GOOD.

Pltdite 768. Comer Bates’ BÜ1 and Henry Street, St. ittfta’s, NfldTHE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,

At the City Hall. vice pipea-weré submitted, but none 
aré required at present.

Plpnsrfor erection of dwellings 
were prssed, subject to Engineer’s ap
proval.

The Solicitor reported as to the 
rights persons holding land on the 
bank of the river above the Long 
Bridge. and also ihe rights of the R 
N. CO.

This and other matters will be fullv 
dkcusoed upon the arrival of the 
Engineer, who is a lisent from the city.

The several inspectors furniirhed ih- 
foi mUion concerning road building, 
sprinkling and general sanitation, 
wiiita elicited much surprise-from,ttie 
Board.

Instructions were given the differ
ent inspectors to have the work done 
more systematically 16 future.

The. question of enfercfpg the col
lection of all outstanding taxes was 
then dealt with, and it was decided 
that after August 1st the îàW will be 
rigidly enforced in this direction. "

The Health Officer reported six 
cases of diphtheria for the, Week.

Mr. Jackman considered that such 
3 report was incomplete, as more 
facts should be given,, in order that 
thé Board may enquire into thé cause 
and apply the remedy to prevent a 
further outbreak.

In many instances a defective Sew
er or neglected drain may be teapots 
siblé.

Upon the suggestion being moved 
in the regular manner it was carried.

It was decided not to open, the street 
off ForéSt Road, as requested at a 
previous meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.

Id 2 Parts-THE FEUDISTS-
Éan Walker, Flora Finch and Sidney Drew.
yy ■ ,.*r»■ h. .kf eyyu>-s..-\ T- a.--*.: ■ -- -i -— -

Ajyexcellpnt comedy-drama by the Vitagraph players, featuring John
THE PATHE WBEKLŸ—Th

; ■; i uu .y .t . ■ r . ■ *1 ■ i n...!. ■ -j*..-
SILVER—A strong social drama, with Hbbart ie latest current events,

CROSJS YOÜR B$1ÀRT^--A dràiïiatic subject.
■■■■■ -.«■■■■ ' V ................— .....

M NEW HAT—A splendid comedy,
MISS ETTA GARDNER SINGS HÊÊ FAREWELL SONG,

DOWN IN CHATANOOGA
Mènttey—DeWITT 0. CAIRNS, Baritone. Extra Pictures for the Children’s Saturday Matinee,

mÈÈm. iiiii 'tm *> ***********

Special to Evening Telegram.
NORFOLK, Va., To-day.

Four men and two women were kill
ed and nineteen injured when an 
electric Excursion train crashed intd 
a Virginian Railway Freight train 
grade crossing neâr this city.

Accident.
Peter Halt, a St. John’s 

Fisherman, the Victim.
OTTAWA, To-day.

. Sir George .Foster., leaves on Tues
day Fob himousRi to welcome the 
Dttiniiiion Royal Commission and 
accompany them to Newfoundland. A 
Government steamer will be pfbvided 
,fdr the ttip.

One of the saddest drowning acci
dents heard of for same. time, occurred 
this. morning on the local fishing 
grounds and in a peculiarly simple 
way, the victim being. Teter Hall,, 
aged 30 years, belonging to Rossiter'a 
Lane, in the West End of the city.

BROTHER BREAKS NEWS.
’ • -• -. ..

The^first news of the tragedy was
touchingly told by Richard Hail, bro
ther of the deceased, who landed at 
the King’s Wharf and visited the Cus
toms Warerootns where he met Mr. 
.Tblih Jàrdihe and related the sad tale 
as hè Sobbed and wept bitterly. Im
mediately Mr. Jardine acquainted the 
police authorities and Supt. Grime* 
and Constable Tobin responded hur
riedly. To thèse officers and three 
others, including a Telegram repré
sentative, Richard Hall, who was- fill
ed with grief, again related Ûie facts 
of the unfortunate affair in a fashion 
tint brought forth tears from his list- 
ehérs.

WENT FISHÎNG.

necessary to turn the boat around and 
this could Be accomplished by the 
use of the sculling oar. This was put 
into operation, by Peter Hall who 
Stood up in the boat sculling 
aWay when suddenly the- oar came 
out of the socket in the stern and Péter 
lost his balance and canted backwards. 
He put out his left band on the wood
en roof of the motor engine, but, un
fortunately his hand slipped and he 
was precipitated into the water, back 
wards. He was heavily Clâd ahd 
sank quickly beneath the surface. A 
rope and an oar were thrown him but 
he failed to catch them and in the 
twinkling of an eye sank to rise no 
more. After remaining for a few 
minutes the other occupants hailed 
Mr. Joseph Peckford who was in his 
motor Skiff and told hrm tne’circiim- 
stançes. Mr. Peckford and, three men 
he had with him put out jiggers and 
inside of a quarter of an hour succeed
ed in bringing the body to the sur
face. The body was found in six 
fathoms of water. There was one 
mark on the forehead. Both boats 
then returned to port with the lifeless 
body which was wrapped up in a sail. 
The police were notified and Consta
bles Tobin and Nugent who brought 
the remains to the late home of the 
deceased in Rossiter’s Lane. Mean
while Rev. Fr. Pippy broke the sad 
news and administered consolation to 
Mrs. Hall, wife of the deceased. Three 
children also survive.

The victim of the tragedy was well 
known and liked. He was a member 
of the L. S. P. U. and a noted oarsman. 
To the sorrowing young widow and 
orphans the sympathy of the commun
ity will go out in their affliction. Thé 
Telegram extends its sincerest sym
pathy.

LONDON, To-day.
The latest development iii the. Mer

sey Dock strike is the Girter’s Union 
have, requested its naëinbers to refuse 
to hâilàle gbofis, touched by blacklegs 
on or after Monday, The intervention 
of the Carters would seriously ex
tend- the dispute.

Arthur James
a*==s

ft Mew F elder
ôn the Partial HALIFAX, To-day.

The, Governor of Dalhdusc College 
announced a gift of $30,9<$0 from Dr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Campbell for a chair 
in Anatomy as a memorial, to their 
làte son Dr. Campbell. A further sdin 
of $30,000 will be provided by Dr. 
Campbell to make the fund complète.

Extra Double Tinned.
A" Iflrtlë folder which wé 

Ehave just received from our 
printers explains the con
venient operation of our 
Partial Payment Plan so ef
fectively that it is decidedly 
worth sending for.

It is entitled. “How to 
Invest WHILE You Save,” 
and will take but two min
utes of anybody’s time to 

l read through. But to many 
;— perhaps YOU — it will 
' prove of undoubted value 

1 in pointing out a way by 
| which GOOD securities can 

be bought on easy terms.
There is no charge for 

thé folder—nor obligation 
incurred by asking fdr it. 

• Sdnd us the names of some 
friends that we may send f. them copies as well.

Agettts.
R&KDV&RB DEPARTMENT.

At daylight this morning Peter 
Hall; Richard Hall (the younger) and 
Garland Porter left their homes and 
in their motor boat visited the local 
fishing grounds where there were 
many other boats. They did not 
meet with any surprising success and 
decided to stay out for the day. Short
ly after eight o’clock they discontinu* 
èil fishing as it was time for break
fast. It was a beautifully fine .mdrn- 
ing then, the sun was hot and the 
Water as smooth as til. They were 
on theii- way to De ad man's Cove 
Mrerb they intended to light a fire 
and cook their meal. Peter Hall was 
aft, Richard Hall was at the motor, 
while Garland Porter was in the for
ward part of the boat, it was found

fl > iéà

When you take out a policy of Are insurance, you thtenO to buy aftie* 
» Indemnity that yon «ây feet à comfortable sense of security, Are yen 
tton that yeu have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by lnaur- 
witn the

LONHOX. Td-day.
The Ellipse stakes of $50,000 at 

Sandown Park races was won yester
day by H. Chôlmondèley’s three year 
old. At the Bisrev Ranges Scotland 
repeated the victory of last year win
ning the Elcho Challenge Shield in 
the rifle competition restricted to one 
team of eight from England and Scot
land and Ireland respectively. The 
winners scored 1912 point*, England 
1899. Ireland 1871. Lewisham Club 
won the Astor Cup, South London 
team being aWUCttëd a brtirize med
al. The Watts challenge bawl was 
won bÿ the King's Royal R filés. For 
the Chancellor’s Plate, Cambridge 
Oxford Uhjvévsity-by 37 points. The 
United Service Challenge Cup was 
Wjon by a team representing the Army.

whose total assets are orer-forty-fwo nillHon doHftrs.
NS.—Moderate Rates. GTÈti, i. CA

Law Chambers, Agent for New
Duckworth BA Télephee

-...... . ,
Members Montreal Sock Exchange 

Investment Securities 
Outright or Partin) Payments 

BEAU OTFteSy, 
Exchange Building, Halifax.

............... i i h*'—* Cable NewsMorris
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure

: special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day,. 

i Wind W.S.W., light, with dense fog. 
S two steamers were heard passing

Tttfer. 52
HEBE’S cdfllfdrt for everydke — Great, 

Cody Art# Chairs in Mission and other 
styles, of Quartered Oak, Futtiëd Ohkand Ma-

er or find quality plush of different shades.
Ü Morris Chairs of exceptionally tnaSsive 
ait* handsome designs in Mission- Oak. or

LpNtibN, TU-dhy.
Although, no decidçü stèp has beèn 

takeh Which promises à solution of 
the Irish deadlock, the fact, the chief 
bone df contention is-, now over Oie ex
clu stdrl of tWo counties, indicates the 
parties at leasts are nearer a basis of 
settlement. A Wording to Liberal in
formation the Ghvefirmfeift has decid
ed to alldltv voting en block by the 
four count*®8 °ï Akttbh, Down, Lon
donderry, Armagh on the question of 
delusion, bttt Tyrone and Fermagh 
are subjects of dispute especially the 
fofmfer whose popumtieB- is 44.6 Pro
testant, 55.4 -Catholic. It is htritèd 
tluf Government may be ready to ab
andon a time limit in return for the 
Unionist abandonment of a “Clean 
cut” defnand. Ulster .Council so fat 
absolutely refuses to recede from the* 
demand ipr a “Clçqn Cut”. A minor
ity of Ministers, including, Churchill, 
Grey, Harcourt, Maftpiis of frewo 
are wild tb fathr the “Clean Cut,” but 
the Majority led by Astjnlth with

B»r, 29.51Quotations of prices for water ser ai 1.39 a:ih.
*****

10 Tierces SiaeWs
or square uptight pillars, extra wide arm 
rests and adjustable leg-rests; perfectly up
holstered in Green Velours, 'tafiestrÿ ahd 
Brocaded Pitish.
!j Rockers with high square backs and 
straight or curved arms; in beautifully grain
ed woods and with fine qphotetering. of Vel
vet and Silk Tapestry in ptam colors and 
many élégant fancy designs.

variety off ‘W’ 
to fit any “odd”

ON TUBEfil«-rtiicqgnizdd by the Powers of the 
, WAfld. Not4 only the. States Govern- 

riAat is èdnnséllStg Gèftéraii dtrraa- 
2*-to arrange With Francisco Carbajal 
Htiérta’s successor, for a peaceful; 

j trhUsfer of the Government at Mex-- 
i icb .City to the Constitutionalists 
j without further fighting, but the ad

ministration is indirectly in com- 
^ :muhit#khqii- Vitib ètnilio Zapata, lead- 
' e» èhÿdouthéri» Mexico. Zapata, ac- 
t cording to reliable, reports to ttie 
; State DepartmèHti has 24,090 met».

They wopm constitute a serious men- 
, ace to the new Government of ilex- 

ieo City if they remained in revolu- 
: tion. It is not known yet, however,
-. whether he will lay down his arms,
| in favor of Carranza. General HuCr-

ta, who recently resigned as Provis-

By Freeman Hau, M.D.
iHugaage irotv consumption caa pe cured iq 
your own home. If you know of anyone suffer, 
iug from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma oraqy throat or Imig.troyMe, bt are 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. Even 
If you are in the advanced stage of the disease- 
and feel there is no hope^ it wilt instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cored thclnseWee after 
all remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
their case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman Co., 1900 
Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mid... and they wi* 
(lullr tend yon the book by return mail Free 
sal also a générons supply of the New Treat* 
mwit absolutely Free, for they want you to have 
this wonderful remedy before it ii too late. 
Doh’> wait—write to-day. It way mean the
Molfikrnfvoiirlifa *

New. Cabbage. 
Tomatoes. 

Ceealebers.
New Local Turnips, 

irivllcfons Fruit Salad, in tins, 
38c. ihd 50c.

Chairs ftt pi-e 
cdtiiër that neCBMrfRArtM

PURITY BUTTER- 
10 lb. tubâ.

2 lb. prints.

and bfeati-

Thet preoent pleated tunica, it is 
said, will soon become straight, 5ull> 
skirts.Ing agi

SPJyEXDID
ional President of Mexico, arrived
at Puerto, México, last night, accomThis IS amadë

record for a seaport town of. nearly
forty thousand people.

his Min-panied by.
later of War,

iSfcsfesaÈi

-rnrriT
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Bread Cake Ladles’ and Children’s WASH DRESSES Iand Their Honrs.
ANDAt yesterday's session of the Civic 

Commission, Inspector Baker, in re
ply to enquiries front the Chairman, 
stated that the sprinkling staff rarely 
left the stables until 7.20 a.m. and 
having worked until noon, went to 
dinner, returning at 2 p.m. and leav
ing off work at 5 p.m. The Board 
were surprised to find that such con
ditions existed, and issued instruc
tions thàt? in future, the work of 
sprinkling will begin at 7 a.m. and 
continue until noon, and upon resum
ing- at 1 p.m. and finishing at 6. ’

We have a Large Assortment English and American.

Ladies’ Dresses !SOLID GOLD GEM SET RINGS,
HIGH QUALITY,
ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

We illustrate here a few de
signs picked from a large and 
beautiful stock of Gem Set Rings. 
They are all Solid 10k Gold, and 
while very moderate in price, are 
made with thé same strict re
gard to the settings and finish 
as more expensive ones.

A Ring is a gift that the reci
pient will treasure—and remem
ber the giver by. Do not over
look this selection when choos
ing yours.

Send for Ring Size Card—it’s 
free.

JOHN B. AYRE. Ladies’ American Cotton and Ging
ham Dresses, assorted styles, $1.50 
to $2.d0. .Cable News,

Ladies’ American Plain Coloured 
Linen Dresses, with White Embroid
ery Collars and Cuffs, $4.00.

Special to the Evenng Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The revival of prize boxing, with 
the .keen interest displayed by both 
sexes in recent encounters, is evok
ing much comment from press and 
platform. These contests undoubted
ly have been featured by the press 
unusually, and so eager have people 
been to gain admission prices have 
ranged from one to fifty dollars. 
Speakers at the Wesleyan Methodist 
Conference, Leeds, deplored the re
vival of pugilism and , especially 
of feminine patronage. The Daily 
News, editorially, referring to the 
pugilistic mania, declared that it was 
time to protest when the profession 
was subject to a letter from {.he King 
and when the Times devoted columns 
to it.

Reids’ Boats,
The Argyle sailed from Placentia 

early this morning, on the Red Is
land route!

The Bruce leaves North Sydney to
night.

The Clyde left Herring Neck at 
7.25 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dvipdee left King’s Cove at 
6.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethic is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Belleoram early 
yesterday morning, going west.

The Home left Pilley’s Island at 
6 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Kyle arrived at Grady at 4 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

The Ligtrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10.15 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle left Brig Bay at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Ladies’ White and Coloured Crepe 
Dresses, some with Paisley Collar.;, 
others trimmed with Lace or Em
broidery, $2.50 to $4.00.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Lawn 
Dresses, $2.00 and $3.00.

T. J. DULEY & CO Special :
A lot of American Dresses in Voiles, 

Muslins, Crepes and Ratines. Regu
lar $6.00. Selling now for $4.00.

The Reliable Jewellers,

Coloured Striped Muslin Dresses. 
Regular $4.00. Selling now for $2.50,Sunday Services.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m„ and 6.86 
p.m.

Saints* Days— Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Matins, 11 &jn.; Evensong, 6.86 
p.m.

Other Day»—Matin», 8 a.m.; Evea-
long, 5.80 p.m.; (Frldsyi, 7,80 pm. 
with lermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Buaday
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chereh, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 aun. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Buaday at the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at Î.4E 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at I p 
tn. All men Invited to attend.

Sfc Mary’s CharcL—Matins at 11; 
Eveneong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion os 
the third Sunday in each month, al 
soon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
service* at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Dally 
--Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Etiday evening jU 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday In each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Yldi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church. Quid! 
Vldi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a .ml, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. P. 
Wornell.

George Street.—11 a.m.. Rev. C. A. 
Whitcmarsh; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Dr.
Cowperthwaite.

Cochrane St. (Methodist College 
Hall.—11 a.m., Rev. W. P. Wornell;
б. 30 p.m., Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh. 

Wesley Church.—11 a.m. and 6.30
p.m., Rev. Harry Roy le.

Presbyterian.—11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m., Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational,—11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.. Rev. W. H. Thomas.

McMurdo’s Store News, Child’s DressesMaids’ Dressesment to rule over them. The area of 
Ulster to be excluded and for what 
length of time are surely matters of 
detail capable of adjustment.

Evening Telegram SATURDAY, July 18, 1914.
Sometimes thrist is better quenched 

by a drink which is not too sweet. An 
ounce of W’elsh’s Grape Juice in a 
glass of soda water makes an excel

lent thirst quencher and is likely to 
be very popular during the hot weath-

W. J. HERDER,
W. F. LLOYD, •

Proprietor
• • Editor Maids’ White Voile Dresses,

sizes 39 to 48 in. Regular $2.50
Child’s American Gingham

Wash Dresses, asstd. colors and 

styles, for children from 2 to 6,

45c. each.

Marine Disasters’
SATI’BDAV, Jilj 18,1»U

Maids’ Coloured Crepe Dress
es, 39 to 48 in. Regular $2.50 
for $2.00.

Maids’ White Sailor Dresses, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, 
40c. 1

$258,187.66Already acknowledged ... I 
Exeter, per Bishop Jones, 1

Guinea .... ..................
Rev. J. C. McLennan, for 

collection at Point’s Mis
sion Station, West Bay, N. 
S.. per The Sydney Post. „ 

Rev. ti. A. Thibault, P. P., 
for collections in Couche 
Parish (including $11.00 
collected at Goose Cove 
by Maurice McDonald, as 
per subjoined list) .. ..

Outlook Better. ' You may have a large proportion of 
Grape Juice for ten cents. The purity 
and freshness of Welsh’s Grape Juice 
put it far and away above all similar 
■preparations, and is what you should 
ask for Vhen you desire the best.

Massatta and Field Violets Talcum 
are the most refreshing among goods 
of that class, and will stand every 
test of the toilet. Price 25c. a tin.

Superior quality Gingham 
Wash Dresses, simple and dainty 
styles ; to fit, children from 2 to 
12 yearsi 70c. to. $2.30.

After the wild heralding a week 
ago that the tension in Ireland was 
unparalleled in Great Britain since 
the Jacobite rebellion of 1745, the 
Twelfth of July passed more peace
fully than for years past. We have 
no doubt that a sense of responsibil
ity, the discipline of both parties, and 
restraint exercised by the National
ists and Orangemen, contributed to 
this result. The House.of Lords has 
passed the Government Home Rule 
Amending Bill with additional amend
ments more to the liking of the Un
ionists. To-day’s message tells us 
that the Government is hard at work 
in counsel with Bonar Law, Carson 
and other leaders, and the situation 
is more promising in the way of a 
settlement than it has been.

10 25

STEER BrothersHere and There68 00
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 

and local combined, arrived, in the 
city at noon to-day.

$258,271.02 
R. WATSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.July 18th.
Buy your Hat to-day. Prices 

are in reach of all. THE WEST 
ENBrBAZAAR, 51 Water St. 
West—jlyl8,li

LADIES’ SHOES !Great
Corset
SALE

As we
frequently stated, so we say again a 
settlement should be practical poli
tics, and it should be within the re- j 
sources o| British statesmanship to 
effect a suitable arrangement. It 
would be a lasting disgrace to British 
statesmanship should no settlement 
be effected, and should the outcome 
of the dispute result in civil war. It 
is time all the talk of either side 
bluffing should be dropped, and it 
should be recognized that both Na
tionalists and Ulsterites are in earn
est, that both parties are in hostile 
and armed camps, and that a dead
lock exists as regards the aims of 
both. Home Rule is inevitable as re
gards the greater part of Ireland and 
the Ulsterites should recognize it. It 
is up to the Nationalists on the other 
hand to recognize that a majority of 
Ulster will not have a Dublin Parlia-

CRICKET MATCH,—An interesting 
cricket match is being played this af
ternoon on St. Bonaventure’s grounds 
between the ex-ipupils of St. Bon’s 
and Bishop Feild Colleges. The game 
starts at .30 p.m

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats 
reduced to cost. THE WEST 
END BAZAAR, 51 Water St. 
West,

ends Saturday, July 18th,
. .LEFT BY MORWENNA—Mr. J. F. 
Lynch, of Lynch’s Limited, makers of 
the famous Lynch’s Bread, Sydney, 
Stellarton and Halifax, who has been 
here for the past three weeks in con
nection with the starting of a branch 
bread factory here, has been called 
away to attend the funeral of his fa
ther who died suddenly at the ripe old 
age of 75, while visiting his daughter 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Lynch ex
pects to return in about a week’s 
time.

jiyis.ii
LINTROSE PASSENGERS.— The 

Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 10.15 a.m. to-day with the follow
ing first class passengers: G. E. 
Pike, Mrs. M. Studley, Mrs. George 
McDonald, Mrs. James Griffin, Miss 
M. Royle, Mrs. N. W. St. Clair, Miss 
M. Hogan and George Spracklin.

We Have had an un
precedented run on Cor
sets during the last few 
days; a fact easily ex
plained when we re
member that

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE. 
—The Battalion will parade at 
Headquarters on Sunday, July 
19th, at 2.30 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending Divine Service 
at Quid! Vidi. By order of O.C., 
WALTER F. RENDELL, Acting 
Adjutant.—jlyl8,li

PARISIAN
MORWENNA OFF.—The s.s. Mor- 

wenna sailed to-day for Montreal tak
ing these passengers: „ Misses I.loyd, 
Kavanagh. Roil. Thomey, Roper, Snel- 
grove, Dr. and Mrs. Forbes, Messrs. 
Hogan, French, Parsons, Mugford 
and F. and Mrs. Lumsden.

One Piece Dresses represents the final 
word in Corsets for
Health, Style and Com
fort.

Startling special dis
counts ranging up to 25 
per cent, off regular 
prices have helped to 
sustain our reputation

FLORIZEL SAILS.—The s.s. Flori- 
zel sails this afternoon for Halifax 
and New York, taking in saloon Mrs. 
Bugdcn, Misses Bugden (2), Miss 
Butt, Dr. Wolffer, Mr. Ruby, Mr. All- 
bright, Mr- Mitchell, Mr. Flynn, Mas
ter Flynn, Miss Reid, M. Hynes, Mrs. 
Hynes, Messrs. Stoddard and Young.

and Fancy
Just opened up our Ladies’ Warm Weather Shoes, 

certainly delightfully refreshing and cool to wear.
Complete assortment of White Goods in Satin, Can

vas and Poplin for Ladies, Misses and Children.
We are right.open for Holiday Shoes. Qurs is the 

best Shoe Service in the city.
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 

$4.50, $5.00.
N. B.—We have just opened up our Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s Bathing Slippers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Big variety in Misses’ Straw 
Hats. All must go at reduced 
prices. THE WEST END BA
ZAAR, 51 Water St. West.—li

This week we feature a unique selection of One- 

piece Dresses from $1.50. These goods are certainly 

value. Another line is Fancy Hosiery in Emerald, Saxe,

WANTED—A Good Tailor; a 
man who wants work all the year 
round and able to turn out a first- 
class job. To the right man a 
good position is open, with con
stant employment and good 
wsjges. SPURRELL BROS., 365 
Water Street.—jly!8,eod,tf

DIED,

On July 17th, after a long and tedi
ous illness, John William Crane, aged 
44 years, leaving a wife, two sons, 
mother, four brothers and one sister 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
to-morrow (Sunday), at 2.30 p.m.,
fr}m bis late residence 87 Southside.

At Ferrytand, July 9th, James Cul- 
liton, aged 76, leaving a wife, five 
daughters, two sisters and one bro
ther to mourn him.

This morning, Samuel Bowcock, 
aged 67 years ; funeral notice in .Mon
day’s ‘Daily News.’ No flowers.

There passed peacefully away, on 
July 17th, Mary Ann, daughter of the 
late William and Lydia Snelgrove, 
aged 42, leaving one brother and a 
large circle of friends to ■ mourn; 
funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 46 Carter’s Hill; 
friends please attend without further 
notide.

On July 17th, Jape Taylor, beloved 
wife of George Martin, living a son 
and daughter to mourn their sad loss.

The Best Value House'

Henderson’s
Navy, Grey, Pink, Mole, Brown and Striped effects ; all Theatre Hill.

See windowN. B. 
display,
jlyl7,2i

have Lace ankle and are exceptionally pretty. The 

prices is 45c.

FIRE ALARM.—At an early hour 
this morning, the Central and West
ern firemen were called to the resi
dence, of Mr. T. Lahey, Water Street 
West;’ where a slight fire had occur
red. The blaze was caused by sparks 
frqj^n thtf owner’s pipe, which ignited 
the bedclbthes as he was about to re
tire. A pail of water sufficed to ex
tinguish the flame, and the firemen’s 
services were not required.

Seven Passenger Touring Carw. J. WHALEN,
182 Duckworth Street.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O 
Box. 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg'.

a#rî7,4m,*oâ

FOR HIRE.
For rates apply 

Anglo American Garage, 3 Military Rd 
Telephone 797.

July 13,lwk, then tu.th.3wk

C. Ç. t ■All those interested 
in the Regatta Tent are request
ed to ifipet at the Armoury after 
last Mass on To-Morrow, Sun
day. C. E. JARDINE, Acting 
Secretary—jlyl8,li

ftm
av—/CdKi
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Destructive Fire
at Kelligrews

SENSATIONALWales Goodyear Bear Brand Robbers. ARRESTS
It. ('. Church, Sehoolhouse and Dwell

ing Hazed to tie Ground—Esti
mated Loss $8)000.
About 8 a.m. to-day fire broke out 

in thé it. C. Church at Kelligrews, 
and before it could be got under con- 
tiol, the beautiful little edifice, the 
sehoolhouse adjoining, and the resi
dence of Mr. George Craig, nearby, 
were totally destroyed. It is not 
kfcown how the fire occurred. Mr. 
James Nangle and a staff of carpen
ters were at work, repairing the build
ing, and about 8 o’clock, Mr. Nangle, 
wbç was on the roof attending to 
some shingling, heard a crackling 
sound which proceeded from the base 
of the tower where the fire is sup
posed to have started. As he was de
scending .hurriedly from the scaffold' 
the whole building burst into flames, 
and being fanned by a strong wind 
was soon demolished, 
house next caught and 
from each floating eastward 
the residence of Mr. G 
about 100 yearda distant, 
the whole settlement was in danger, 
and several of the houses in the vici
nity took fire hut were promptly at
tended to. A bucket brigade was 
formed and amidst a scene of great 
excitement, all worked assiduously to 
confine the blaze to the smallest area 
possible. The little church at Kelli
grews was a beautiful one, and was 
worth somewhere in the vicinity of 
(5,000. Estimating the value of the 
sehoolhouse at $2,000, and the dwell
ing and other damages at about $1,000 
the total loss to this little settlement 
will reach $8,000, and as far as we 
can ascertain very little insurance is 
carried. The only theory advanced- 
as to the origin of the blaze is that 
one of the workmen must have plac
ed his coat in the tower after having 
put a lighted pipe in the pocket, 
large quantity

DUTCH SEAMAN ASSAULTED 10 
TEAR OLD GIRL — WALTER 
SNOW ARRESTED AS A DE-; 
SORTER, SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
STOLEN $558.
Last'evening a Dutch, seaman, who 

Otrly recently struck the town, was 
arrestéd charged with indecently as
saulting a ten year old girl. The as-

C LIMAX BLIZZARD" Rubber Shoes are the handsomest 
shoes ever imported into this country. They will make you 
proud of your feet. Furthermore, they are the most economical, 
for, although they may cost a few cents more in the first in-, 
stance, they are made to WEAR, not to WEAR OUT, arid Ion# 
alter you would have sold cheaper goods for junk, you will stÏH 
be wearing your CLIMAX BLIZZARDS, and wondering: "Will 
they last forever?” '

Look for the bear—tis on every pair t'-

of Wales Goodyear Rubbers.

Cleveland Trading Campany,
jlylS.li ST. JOHN'S, N.F.

Our Custdpi Tailoring Department is 
presided over by a first-class Cutter of 25 
years’ experience, who is thoroughly con
versant with both the English and Ameri
can methods of cutting.

Bannermansault occurred at 
-yesterday He will be dealt with this 
afternoon in private.

SERIOUS CHARGES.
Recently the authorities here receiv

ed. word from St. John, N.B., that Wal
ter Snow, aged 21, a Newfoundlander, 
was wanted on a charge that he had 
deserted the Royal Canadian Regi
ment and stolen the sum of $553. The 
Canadian authorities suspected that 
he had .come this way and asked our 
people to keep a close watch for him. 
Snow reached the city a few days ago. 
He was first seen'on Water Street the 
;day before yesterday, and though not 
attired in military costume his actions

local

None but experienced union workers are 
entrusted with the making up of our 
clothes.The school- 

sparks 
caught 
Craig, 

For a time

Splendid Selections of Suitings in stock; 
Smart New Weaves and Colorings.

Get your order in at once for a holiday 
suit.aroused the suspicion of 

sleuths. Last night Const. Tobin ar
rested Stnow at his home on suspicion. 
Snow admitted that he had deserted 
but denied any knowledge of the theft 
of, the large amount mentioned. Suits to Measure :

$13.50 to $30.00

Pants to Measure:
$3.50 to $7.00

Overcoats to Measure:
$13.50 to $21.00

TO-DAY. THURSDAY, Ex. S.S. FLORKEL of the large amount mentioned. On 
being searched the sum of $225 was 
found on the accused, who was unable 
to Satisfy the police as to how he got 
it. Inspecter General Sullivan is 
communicating with the commanding 
officer of the Canadian regiment this 
afternoon and in all probability Snow- 
will be sent to St. John, N.B,. to be 
tried.

On our own police record Snow has 
an unenviable record for dishonesty. 
He left her.e shortly over tw-o years 
ago after serving a long term of im
prisonment for theft, and on previous 
occasions here figured in many lar
cenies and petty thefts.

75 Cases Sweet Orange, s 
35 Bunches Ripe Bananas

Geo. Neal were
around, and the building itself was as 
dry as tinder.

Chicago Tax Dodgers

PIANOS and ORGANS First Step in the Prosecution of Pro
minent Men and Big Corporations.

■ Chicago, July 9.—All the books of 
the Board of Assessors which show 
the list of, personal property and real 
estate of taxpayers in Cook County 
have been ordered to be produced be
fore County Judge John E. Owens Fri
day. by Assistant County Judge F. G. 
Plain.

This move was taken to aid the 
Sf&6 Sattoili'ey in the prosecution of 

It is said that individu-

Patterns and Sell-Measuring Cards sent on application
CHARLES HUTTON,

2*2 Water Street, St. John's, Nib!.

Sole Agent for Kimball’s Anti-Rheumatic Ring.
julyl8,tf 3 THÊ? Some People Say

What istax dodgers, 
als and corporations have defrauded 
the County and State out of $50,000,- 
006 in taxes in the last eight years;

Subpoenas were served to-day on 
fifty persons, several of whom repre
sent million dollar corporations, who 
are alleged to have conspired to de
fraud the County and. State out of 
taxes. 1

The names of the individuals and 
corporations, according to Assistant- 
State Attorney Berger, will be made 
public soon.

"Chicago and Cook county will be

Change for a SovereignGARLAND’S
List of Up-to-Date Novels !

Cloth, 75c.

“Fare, please!" said the conductor 
of a London tramcar one day to a 
passenger who was clinging to a 
strap.

The passenger took out his purse, 
looked through it, and produced a sov
ereign.

“It’s the smallest I have,” he said.
“I can't change it,” rejoined the 

conductor, gruffly. “If you expect to 
ride you ought to be prepared to pay.”

“I am prepared to pay, sir. You’re 
not prepared to give change—-that’s 
all.”

“The company does not expect me 
to give change for gold. I couldn’t 
do it, anyhow. I haven’t a sovereign 
about me.”

"Then what’s to be done?” I’ve got 
to ride.”

"You’ve got to pay for it if you do.”
“I’ve offered to pay you.”
“And I’ve told you I can’t change 

a sovereign. You'll have to turn out 
something smaller than that or get 
off.”

“I have'told you, my friend, that I 
haven’t anything smaller."

“Then get off.”
With the fire of honest indignation 

blazing in his eyes the man turned to 
his fellow passengers.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “it’s a shame 
to put a man off a car when he has 
plenty of money to pay his fare, and 
is willing to pay it. If this .conductor 
makes me get off, can I. depend on 
your love of fair play to help me to 
see that justice is done? Just as sure 
that he puts me off I shall sue this 
company for damages, and I’ll need 
you for witnesses,”

“There’s an easier way hut of it 
than that,” suggested a sympathetic 
man in a corner of the car, taking out 
his purse. “I’ll lend you twopence, 
and It doesn’t make any difference 
whether you ever pay we or not.”

"No, no,” replied the other, struck 
by an idea, “bif( I shall be obliged 
if you will give me change for a sov
ereign. Any kind will do.”

The sympathetic man in the corner 
counted out a further nineteen shill
ings and tenpence. handed it over, and 
took the sovereign in exchange. The 
passenger clinging to the strap paid 

rode a few streets further

Sanator” ?Paper, 50c.
The Lost Parchment—Fergus Hume. 
The House Around the Corner—Louis 

Tracey.
Money or Wife—Effie A. Lowland.
The Six Rubies—J. M. Forman.
The Maker of Secrets—Wm. LeQueux. 
The Pathway—Gertrude Page.
Blake’s Burdep—Harold Bindloss.
The Heir to the Throne—A. W. Marcb- 

, mont.
Number 13—F. M. White.
Geraldine Walton Woman—Marie C. 

Leighton.
Through Folly’s Mill—A. & C. Askeh. 
The End of the Honeymoon—Mrs. Bel

loc Lowndens.
The Oyster—A. Peer.
The Beloved Premier—H. Maxwell. 
Mary’s Marriage—Edmund Bosanquet.

The World Set Free—H. G. Weils.
A Crooked Mile—Oliver Onions.
The Making of an Englishman—W. L. 

George.
Rose of the Garden—Katherine Tynan. 
Growth—Graham Travers.
The Cost of Wings—Rd. Dehan.
The Wanderer’s Necklace—H. Rider

Pongo and the Bull—Hilare Belloc.
A Game for Love—Nat Gould.
Old Aandy—Dorothea Conyers. 
Sylvia—Upton Sinclair.
Through Weal and Through Woe— 

Effie A. Lowland.
Cleansing Fires—L. G. Moberly. 
Master of Merrifit—Eden Philpotts. 
Fallen Among Thieves—Arthur Applin

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY « WHY SANATOR? x
WHY MEDICINAL? ' ' ■ ?;

J The answer is indeed easy: ' -
Sanator (a Latin word) means : that cures. 
Medicinal means that the Brandy although being not 

a properly so-called “medicine” is composed with the best

â
 known growths for their tonic, diges

tive properties and of course can be 
used for medicinal purpose in the 
family like the Hospitals. x

When you taste it, it is quite a 
revelation and people are accustomed 
to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 
so rich Brandy.”

When you are sick, weak, suffer
ing with a cold or with bad digestion, 
try the medicinal Brandy ’“Sanator” 
and you will be surprised of its good 
effects.

That can happen at every moment: 
ask to-day from your dealer a bottle 
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator”: it is 
prudent to have it always on hand.

We have all the latest ap
pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

Dr. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
cukes BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS. LOST VIGOR, &C 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 2’9- 

SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I V Aiiag "
FREE book to Dr. Le Clerc Med. Co.
Haverstock rd, Hampstead, London.! FOR YOU
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OP *

THERAPION SEC
see that /Trade marked word ‘thf.rapion* is on
BRIT. rtf'VT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS*
- INSIST ON HAVINQ THERAPION. *

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 177-179 Water St, Si John’s.

rid of tax dodgers through the crimi
nal action which the State Attorney 
has started,’Better be sore than

said Mr.. Berger. “Ev
ery person against whom charges have 
been preferred will be prosecuted. We 
are after the “Big Fellows'

you can
be sure ii you first, and

then we will get after the smaller 
offenders. Some of the men whom we 
are going to prosecute are very pro
minent. We will show in court, by 
their own testimony, that these de
fendants have wilfully conspired with 
attorneys and others to escape the 
payment of taxes.’’

176 Water Street. 176, 
Examination Free.

jun23,3m,tu,th,B .4

Hartford Policy.
LOW RATES.

Prompt Settlement

NORTH

Convido Port Wine
“ Bare in O ' 

Aroma and ■ 
rich in Body. JgSL 
“ Convido.”
Best since 1670. \)

GEO. 81 BARR, A. Perodeau & CoJunl<$,tu,th,s Received ex s.s. Beothtq, 
June 19th, 1914, $

500 Tons 
Best Screened

COGNAC (FRANCE).
aprll,25,may9,23,june6,20,july4,18,augl,15

FURNESS UNE SAILINGS t
Celebrated Norvegten Jigger but the Norwegian style seems moi 

simple and. easily made. Our fishe 
men should try this great Norwegli 
fish tiller.

0. MUST AO A SOX,
Manufacturers of the celebrate 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Da] 
pers, Dogfish and all other tine 
of hooka need In deep sea fiai

St. John’s 
to Liverpool.

June 22nd 
. .July 20th 
..Aug. 20th

Fishermen should use mbse ^Aggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
In this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used,

A Choice Cargo.
his fare, 
and got off.

And now the sympathetic man is 
hunting for him with blood in his eye 
and something heavy in his right 
hand coat pocket. That sovereign was 
a counterfeit.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

St John’s, 
Resident Agent

.................... July 10thJuly 17th ..................
....................Aug. SthAug. 17th...................
For rates and other Information apply to

July 3rd
Aug. 1st

& COFURNESS WITHY i’S LINIMENT C U R E 8
DIPHTHERIA.

•) LlU‘J
City Chambers, Water StJunl8,th,s,tf

. J. ■

DODDS '
$ KIDNEY
i^/. PILLS 4;

Dl5,
abetcS
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We have just opened a most attractive display of READY-TO-WÊÀÉ HATS. Our Buyer being on the spot at an opportune time 
at greatly reduced prices! The benefit of these purchases is gif eft,to you. Note present prices as compared with what they wouk

Superior indeed are the won
derfully beautiful Blouses to be 
found in this showing. We have 
them in White and Fancy Mus-: 
lin. Priced at

$1.60 and, $1.20.
fJl Regular

' _ $1.80 and $2.00.

A smart showing of these ever useful goods in White and Cream. 
To effect a speedy clearance we price them at

15C.9 35C*f 45c• C&CÊt*
In addition to above fd|r lots we offer a Big Job Lot from

8c. so ltd, each.

A GLOVE
Ladies’ Rubber Gloves. Can be used in domestic work of every description, in the Nursery, 

for light gardening and Photography.

“Nonsense!” interrupted the editor. 
“Boy!” lie yelled. An office urchin 
came dashing into the office. “Boy, 
send one of the photographers in, 
here." Presently a young man enter
ed. The editor said to him: “Take a 
photograph of • Miss Winthrop here, 
and have a two-eolumn cut made for 
tomorrow’s paper. What’s your ad
dress, Miss Winthrop?" he addèd, 
turning to Marian. “I’ll mail you a 
check for this stuff to-morrow at 
space rates.” ‘

With such swift action had the edit
or overridden Marian’s protest that 
before she had time to consider, she 
had been rushed into the photo
grapher’s room and her picture was 
taken. —

“Well,” she murmured, on reaching" 
the street, with mingled feelings of 
happiness and regret over her first 
acceptance from an editor, “I wonder 
how big that check is going to be?"

Monday—Marian Gets a Check.

of his staff had 1‘heaten” the town 
on an - important development of a 
murder mystery that day and his 
paper, a struggling afternoon sheet, 
had furnished Grub Street with an 
exhibition of enterprise that had 
startled son*e of its rivals. His e£e 
travelled With trained rapidity dowii 
the written pages. Marian waited for 
his decision like a criminal at tho 
bar. '

NEWS BY CABLE $30 In Cash
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per* 

sob sending us the largest a umber of 
words obtained froth the word* 
“Stafford’s LHHmenk”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words "Stalerd’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the Urgent number ob
tained from the words "SUfftrA’l 
Pibratone Congfe Care.”

. You Win hare a chance to wi» flu 
$30 If you follow out the conditions 
below:—

Conditions t—All answer* must be 
açcompaaiM by either et tils follow
ing:— *

l. The entslde green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of atafferi’s 
Liniment,

I. The words “Trial sise” eut from 
the yellow cardboard box «Î 
Stafford’s PregeHptitm “A.”

I. The word Phoràtone from the 
white cardboard box of Stef* 
ford’s Phoràtone Congb Cire.

Either of these three things will do, 
•d as to malt* your guess a bone Id* 
one.

If yon are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparations in your 
district, you cab forward ns (together 
with your answer) on of the follow
ing imountii-

20 cents (or Stafford ! Llnlmeil 
SO cwti tor Stafford’s Prescrlytloi

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 17.

A militant suffragette to-day slash
ed with a butcher’s cleaver the por
trait of Thomas Carlyle, by Sir John 
Millais, which hung in- the National 
Gallery. The woman, who gave her 
name as Annie Hunt, was arrested.

ftp HolerV HosronX Fuajsk
Trailing the Editors

I'll get around to it 
—hut it may take 

three or lotir weeks. ‘I’m swamped 
with work right now. I'll pass on it 
and let y'ou' know. Your address?” 
he finished: his pencil poised above ;a 
w riling pad.

“I can’t leave it that long,” falter
ed MarlinT appalled at thé thought Of 
waiting three or four weeks for a 
decision.

"AM right,.take it somewhere else,” 
said the editor curtly, handing the 
manuscript back to her and resum
ing his rummaging in the chaos of 
papers on his desk. Taken aback by

’I r Marian took a deep breath as she | s we red the man. 
if entered the elevator and was shot up j as soon as I can 
I to the editorial rooms of, one of New
I York’s most prosperous daily ne-Vts- 
H papers.
a “Who do you want to see?” demand
ai ed the boy at the gate, looking at her 

with the patronizing, preoccupied con-
II tempt of his officious tribe.
H “Tlje editor,” said Marian".

“City, Sunday, managing or editor
'll-" in-chief?” asked the youth. - 
j| “The Sunday editor, I think,” re- 
II turned Marian, concluding that her 
ji article would be best suited to the 
!!! Sunday feature pages.

“Your card?” added the boy,
:|| A few minutes later, Marian stood 
./ in the presence of a slim young man, 
ffi who regarded "her coldly through his 
| spectacles. His was the unsympaths-
I tic eye of the rejector of countless 
1|, martuscripts. He was the wall of ice

in the pathway of eager contributors, j 
|| the pitiless critic of the unitiated.

“Well?”’ he snapped, 
ij “I have an article here that I'm 

’|| sure you’ll find interesting,” began
II Marian. ‘“It’s the true acount of a
II young woman's effort to find work ‘in ed. 
iM . New York.” She produced “Two She dodged across the confusion Of 
if Weeks in the Jungle” and laid it on the street. As luck would have It, 
if . the editor’s desk. Jones of the Chronicle was in less
| “You may leave it with tie.", an- harsh a mood than ordinarily. One

NORFOLK, July 17.
Four men and two women were 

killed and a number of people injured 
to-day when an electric excursion 
train crashed into a Virginian rail wav- 
freight train, at a grade crossing 
near the city.

SONS & CO,, Ltd 
Grocery Dept,

LONDON, July 17.
Queen Alexandra and her sister, 

the Dowager Empress Maria, of Rus
sia, visited Sir Ernest Shackletdn’s 
Antarctic ship ‘Endurance,’ yesterday 
presenting him with a Royal Stan
dard' and a medallion of Christopher, 
the Patron Saint of Ferrymen.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Tbrkeys. 
New York Ducks. 

New York Chicken. 
Partridge.

Digby, N.S.
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a 

| barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts, 
I (small ones) healed soon, but the 
j others became foul and rotten, and 
! though I tried many kinds of medi- 
i cine they had no bénéficiai result. At 
I last a doctor ' advised me tb use 
| MiNARD’S LtNlMENT and in four 
1 weeks time every sore was healed and 
the hair has grown over each one in 

The Liniment is cer-

New York Sausages. 
Frankfort Sausages, 

German Sausages. 
Sausagettes.

LONDON, July 17.
The British Admiralty Court to

day found the British steamer Ince- 
more responsible for the collision of 
June 17th, with the German I.inér 
Kaiser William II., just before the 
Liner left Southampton for New

Before she had time to consider site 
had lieeu rushed into the photo
grapher’s room and her picture 
taken.
“Pretty good stuff” commented the 

editor. For a moment he gazed in 
silence at Marian. "Got a picture of 
yourself?” he demanded.

Oh, I wouldn’t think of having my 
picture published,” protested Marian. 
“Besides, if you publish this article, 
T want it to go under an assumed 
name."  s

W cents for Itafferil PMvatm
Cough Curia.

If you want to try to win the I 
prizes you must, purchase the • pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations ÿou require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

fa the event of two or mon person* 
lending In the datne number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
thô one thst we receive tb* tint Will 
win the prize.

The names at tira Judges et this 
competition Will be published at the 
lame time aa we publish the names, of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— We «te con
stantly receiving n numerous quantity 
ot our Uniment circulars tor the 
above competition, these de not count. 
It Is the outside green wrapper that 
you hunt send us and hot the inside 
circular.

Address all eo DÎ. ¥. ST 
thill.*

Assorted Bar La Due, 
German Honey Cakes, 

Fish Halls.
1 lb. tins Pute Coffee.

Gorgonzoja Cheese, 
Gruyere Cheese. 

Roquefort Cheqpe. 
Cambert Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese. 

Port Salute Cheese. 
Cheddar Cheese.

fine condition, 
tainiy wonderful in its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness, Perry Baker.

Fred Mertie.
WEST Ice Cups and Oyster Shells 5 

(for serving ice creams). «J Feature Pictures
at the Nickel

Red McGhee says,: 
_ Not long ago 
I the world sat 
,x back an’ .called 
| Fred Mbrkle first 

‘Jack” —

Fish Paste: 
Game Paste. 
Meat Paste.

De Witt Cairns on Monday.
The entrance and exit of the Nickel 

Theatre have been very prettily decor
ated in honour of the Duke of Con
naught. During the h&liday and yes
terday the attendances were large, the 
building being filled to tsutmost capa
city at -each performance. Manager 
Kiely has arranged another big^enter-

Tiiere will

« UfywhMlj prize 
Pm, the kind with big,
fVfc long ears. He,
I (to pulled a big world
I series bone, caus-
^ B ed 30,000 fans to

▼ groan—s o m ,e
curbed ah’ some 
sh erf tears. Boor 

jL/JMnfc/*! Fred: was sure in 
Vw rl vlKV dee p disgrace 

whth tie fdrgbu td' touch that base— 
H sealed thé Giant's .doom. The wise 
one’s whispered: “Bye. bye, Fred, your 
playin' days are ddhe.’h Some said, 
“Go hunt &n ivory tomb.”

His little lapse of foot ah’ brain was j 
talked about on stake ah’ train, from 
pulpits ah’ àt home. Sky pilots traced 
great lessons frbm an' "voderveelians 
hiadei jokes bum ’boiit Mèfkie’s ivory 
dome. But Muggs McQraw—he just 
stood pat. He kiiew that Fred couljd 
field ah’ bat, an' make hp for his slip. 
Sooh fickle fantfom’s hotits an’ jeers at 
Fred gave way tb shotiti "

The Original Bath Oliver 
Hiscuits. J*hn's, Vf «4

Success in the StalesKippered Herring in Oil. 
Kippered Herring in 

Tomato.
Sardines in Off. 

Sardines in Tomato.

Mr. Frederick G. Ebsai-y was born 
at St. John’s, his parents being Mark 
Ebsary and Jessie Parr.el Ebsarv. 
After a brief term at the Buchanan 
Street School, he went to work at tho 
rarly age of twelve, as errand boy 
and helper. At 16, he was appren
ticed out to a mason builder.

Two years later he left St John’s 
to complete his apprenticeship in thé 
city of New Yqyk, which accomplish
ed, he took up the fireproofing busi
ness, first as a mechanic and then as 
a fofeman with the United

tainment for this evening, 
be a two reel feature picture: “Tile 
Feudists,” a brilliant comedy drarqa 
by the Vitagràph artists in which thé 
redoubtahje John Bunny will appear. 
Lillian Walker, Flora Finch and Sid
ney Drew are fflso featured in this in
teresting plàÿ. “Seeds of Silver” is 
a strong social drama with the clever 
artist Hobart-Sosworth in the leading 
character. “Cross Your Heart*’’ is a 
splendid playlet with mast effective 
situations. “Hattie’s New Hat” is 
& sparkling comedy. There 
will also be a Path» Weekly showing 
the îateât events in the world abroad. 
Etta Gardner farewells this week, her 
song being “Down in Chategouna.” 
Monday. De Witt C. Cairns, the won
derful baritone, will be heard for the 
first time.

Table Apples, Bananas, 
Oranges, Grape Fruit, 

Plums, Peaches, 
Pineapple, Lemons, 

. Cantaloupes.

''\\'WÂ\vâ
.vc&Jk,

V*A^\N\V\.

Tomatoes, encumbers, 
Lettuce, Parsley, 

Radishes, Celery, 
Turnip Tops.

Motorists may come arid go different directions, but their tire wants are all the same. 
Sooner or later every motorist encounters the obstacles which léad Other motorists to

seek and find the one solution. States
Gypsum Company. His ability and 
zeal were quickly recognized by his 
employers, and in tinte they entered 
into a constrtletfdn contract with him; 
which, in the course of six years, 
proved to be sufficiently remunera
tive to enable him to accumulàté en
ough to start the business of the 
Ebsary Fireproofing and Gypsum 
Block Company, of which he became 
the President.

This Company has undertaken some 
of the largest fireproofing contracts in 
the United States and Canada, includ
ing the Royal Bank Building, at Tor
onto, the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, at Mon-, 
tŸeal, the Fort Garry Hotel; at Winni
peg,- and the Macdonald ■ Hotel, at Ed
monton.

Mr. Ebsary is but thirty-seven yea if. 
of agç, with a future of great promise 
before him.

nit-skiing

TLA
Fuller’s Sweets, 

‘'oiler’s Chocolates, 
(bdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

THè ^buttoned ” 
tire js selected, 

each “ V

tires having failed to ^deliver, the big comigatidn 
^The series of “V’s” grip the road like a traction 

clearing the road for the next “ V ” to work upon. Fred gave way tb stiottts an’ cheers— 
his"comeback was a pip.

He’s mighty carefuh of his feet, 
there ain’t mtich ctom’ce that he’ll re- 
peat the famous brill fie made. The' 
way he’s cover!ti’ fitst bake makes 
Star* like ’these of '(trance an’ Chase 
grow dim an’ start 0o fade. His stick 
work’s pietty tithcL*'-, tod. He bangs 
’em for a base hrAwo to bring the 
ruhnérs in. The fhns won’t ever quite 
forget, But they’ll,'1 fbtgive, it’s safe to 
bet, the Merklq itiental Sin.

engine,
NO PUNCTURES He possess a marvellous 

voice and comes with a high reputa
tion. This afternoon there is a speci
ally big matinee for the children.

The “buttoned tires having failed to prevent puncturdj* the big 
corrugation tire is selected. The inch high anti-skid tr^d|Be$)s nails, 
etc., away frorn-fhè “puricturabïë tréad proper of a tire! ’ ' 1 ”

MILEAGE PLUS SAFETY •
'The “buttoned tires having failed to keep up continuously; the big 
corrugation tire is selected, it get the record iii 1912 of making the

More Fires.
ADVENTISTS. — The Cookstown 

Road Church will again open its doors 
to the public next Sunday evening 
when Elder W. C. Young will -com
mence his series of five lectures up
on the subject of “Capital and Labor.” 
The first lecture is entitled: “Grçed, 
Gaib, Graft, Get.”

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
the sufferer and alsp thankful-

«!üü„ilÎLJier?înal eBcaP«- Another 
6e Whether one is per

sonally and sufficiently protected?

peçae. Have you enough insurance?

first and only Canadûm Transcontihcntal

■JPLÜÜ jyu'i ■■ At is likely that miHtary and Mex
ican features will ; apppar in autumn 
Styles.

pi m



TH* EVENING TELECRAM, BT. JOHN’S,

MRS. BEIMELKlysTHtjmnsT.
READ THE LABEL AT THISBy GEORGE i'lTt'H,

Author of “At Good Old Slwasli.”
Beauty is something which makes 

the eye glad.
Some of us are very indifferent con

cerning our eyes and do not care 
whether they enjoy themselves or' not. 
But most Of us have kindly feelings 
for" them and give them a treat When
ever possible. Nothing pleases a 
young man so much as to detain a 
beautiful girl by soft adhesive words 
for many hours In order that his eyes 
niay enjoy life.

Nature has provided enough beauty 
in the world to fill all eyes therein and 
please a plentiful supply for future 
generations. In some countries man 
assists Nature with all his might and 
builds cities rearranges landscapes 
so is to keep the eye in a continual 
state of bliss. But this is a hasty and 
careless country full of men who are 
becoming millionaires by erecting 
signboards in inappropriate places 
and building structures designed by 
an enemy of humanity. In conse
quence, the man who is good to his 
eyes usually fits them with a pair of 
blinders before he walks down the 
streets of a modern metropolis.

Some people are so fond of beauty 
that they spend millions of dollars 
buying it by the square foot or the 
ton from artists and sculptors. 
Others buy a guidebook and a ticket 
several yards long and spend months 
wandering through those parts of’the 
world which can be looked at with
out severe pain. But the most popu
lar way of pleasing the eye is to 
marry some girl who is the most 
beautiful thing in the world.

Herein we see the great wisdom of 
Nature, which has equipped each pair 
of eyes with a different idea of beauty. 
Suppose all men yere agreed on the 
subject? In this case a million men 
would be struggling for the same girl 
with everything from roses to sawed 
off shot guns while the rest of the 
available women would be sitting on 
the side lines unpestered by atten
tion.

Instead of this condition, almost 
every man marries the most beautiful 
woman in the world, in most cases 
entirely unopposed even by worship
ers of art—which proves conclusively 
that beauty is mostly in the eye.

LOTION OF THE CON- 
INGREDIENTS ARE 

> ON THE LABEL. IT 
WELL - KNOWN M EDI U M- 
!NG POWDER MADE IN 

DOES NOT CONTAIN 
WHICH HAS ALL THE 
PLAINLY

TELLS WOMEN* SUMER THE I 
PLAINLY PRINTED 
IS THE ONLY 
PRICED BAKI 
CANADA THAT 
ALUM AND
ingredients

THE LABEL.

magic baking powder
CONTAINS NO ALUM

,S *OMETtM«, REFERRED TO AS SUL- 
A L U M I N A OR SODIC ALUMINIC 

syj-t" A TF - THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
t&ISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Kept Her 

in Health for 14 Years.

STATED

WINS NO

Shippensburg, Pa.—“ It was seyeral 
years ago that I started taking Lydia E. 
r;M;!MAiAüagmii!.uffiiia Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

IHh||| ble Compound. I 
then suffered terri- \m Tijg|bly every month. My

^husband bought me
lltT/ K9HIa ** «nd it

j||helped me right 
Then after

You can get

Ladies’ Combinations,E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL

tiSik T** ml away.
yj i»y second child was 

*X)rn I had a female 
trouble very badly 

mand I used Lydia E.
Pinkham.8 Vegeta

ble Compound and in a short time was 
cured and have been in excellent health 
since. I always praise the Compound 
whenever I have an opportunity an I 
know it helped me and will help others. 
Lately I have given the Compound to 
my daughter and I wish all suffering 
women would take it and be convinced 
of its worth.”—Mrs. James A. Beidei,, 
113 N. Penn Street, Shippensburg, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Summer Weight,
Worth up to $1.20,

For 50 cts.
Bradstreet Folks

By RUTH CAMERON.
__ - A-friend of mine,

■
v(ho has been bav-

come tb my home

a mutual friend,

“What's the mat- 
_ ^ ter with Susan

nah?” I asked. 
“Nothing," she said.
“Out with It Have you had a fall

ing out?”
“No.’jV she answered, “but you know 

I'm playing in hard luck just now, and 
Susannah is one of those people you 
don't like to meet when you’re not 
prosperous.”

Do you know any _ of that type, 
Reader Frfend?

1 do.,' Not only Susannah, but many 
others. ’ •

They_ are fair weather friends. No, 
that's not quite fair. Sometimes they 
are still friends in bad weather, but 
"so as with a difference.” A shade of 
patronage and condescension creeps 
into their manner. They look you 
over With eyes in which an investiga
ting sharpness is very thinly veiled. 
You know you are being Bradstreeted. 
You become burningly aware of the 
fact that the tips of your glove fingers 
are a mt" worn.

They ask you questions which be
tray yoü,. and. you QüA Xfièl them trans
lating and tabulating the answers in 
their minds. “We’ve missed you at the 
Woman’s Club,s my dear,” they say. 
“Yes,” you answer.' with a painful at- ; 
tempt at nonchalance, ”‘I haven’t been 
very well lately so I’ve had to give it 
up for the present.” You might just I 
as ..well -have said outright, “I’m j

ashamed to go because my clothes are 
so shabby.” For they know that’s 
what you really mean and you knofr 
that they know that’s what you really 
mean.

1 was walking down the street with 
one of these Bradstreet folks the 
other day. The sharp look came into 
her eyes. “I don’t believe Henry L. 
can be doing so weM in business,” she 
said. “Just see how his house needs 
painting, and he only has the garden
er once a month now.”

Some of the Brdastrest folks, as I 
said before, merely become condes
cending and patronizing when they 
find you out. Others are more piti
less. Perhaps they drop you like a 
hot coal; perhaps they take pleasure 
in making you feel, by casual refer
ence, the contrast between your state 
and theirs. I know one woman who 
never misses a chance to prattle about 
the good things that have come to 
their mutual friends to another young 
woman who married from a life of 
luxury into a poor man’s home,' and 
now has two babies, no maid and a 
fight to make both ends meet. She is 
a brave little matron and she is mak
ing the best of things, but you can 
imagine it does not make it any easi
er to have tales of the lovely home 
one friend has just built, the brilliant 
financial prospects of another, or the 
wonderful trip a third is about to en
joy, dinned into her ears, with evident 
intent to pain.

Not to be prosperous is the deadly 
sin in many people’s eyes. Further
more they feel themselves called 
upon to execute the sinner by their 
scorn, their patronage or their cruel
ty. Executioners have always been a 
race despised. Some may not have 
deserved it but this type certainly 
does.

WHITE CAMBRIC,
Some daintily Embroidered,

Worth up to 45 cents,
For 30 cents per pair

Ladies9 DressesAll Kiddies Dresses
Middy Blouses, at Cost Price

Queer Justice SEE WINDOW

H
 Boozer beats his 

wife, we put him

there he leads a 
pleasant life, and 
likes it passing

plate with whole
some fare, when 
sounds the dinner 
gong, and see 
that while be 

lingers there his life’s a grand sweet 
song. We hand him magazines and 
books, and papers day by day, so lie 
can loaf in cozy nooks and read the 
hqnrs away. Sweet women call and 
hand him tracts, and cheer him up so 
well that he forgets the ugly facts 
which put him in his cell. Meanwhile 
his.wife, with blackened eye, is toil
ing o’er a tub; she has to toil, with 
sob and sigh, to get the children gru-b. 
Her husband, sentenced by the court, 
earns money when he's free, and. 
though he is a yellow sport, he feeds 
his family. Because he filled himself 
with ale, and started household strife, 
we lock him in our cozy jail, and pun
ish kids and wife. He has tiie rest 
he long desired, with time to read and 
sleep, the while the woman, sick and 
tired must work and watch and weep, 
Thus flows our justice in a rill—the 
kind we keep on tap; the innocent 

must pay the bill, while sinners have

a snap.
iSwaiuhl-'idt-. CfoujiX

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St, Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter”; 
n Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tb^e ScpBELU Drttg Co. . Qt, Catharines* Ontario.

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features To-Day.

Household Notes THE SECRET OF PADRE ANTONiO,
A frontier drama, showing how a devoted priest of the church kept a secret.Jewelry may be successfully wash

ed in hot soapsuds, in which there is 
a little ammonia.

Two tablespoonfuls of powdered 
sugar to the white of one egg will 
make excellent meringue.

Berries should never be hulled un
til just before the meal, or they will 
lose much of their freshness.

The water that macaroni has been 
boiled in makes an excellent starch 
far lingerie garments.

When there is a slight leak in the 
sprinkler, try dropping a little hot 
paraffin on the broken place.

A tablespoonful of vinegar put into
the water in which meat is boiled
will make it deliciously tender.

Apples cored and filled with chop
ped dates or figs, then baked, make 
excellent breakfast fruit,

It is a good idea to put a Turkish 
towel on the bottom of the dish pan 
when washing fine glass or phina.

Brown sugar is a delightful sweet
ing for cereals, as it gives them1 a 
much richer flavor than granulated 
sugar.

Milk will keep sweet longer if it 
is put into a stone jar that has been 
thoroughly cooled than it will in a 
bottle. .

If your feet ache after a dance or 
a long walk, there is nothing better 
for them than a soaking in warm 
water.

Try rubbing the silver every day 
with a dry flannel cloth, it will not 
have to be cleaned with silver polish 
so often.

If you wish to serve cauliflower 
whole, boil it in a cloth. It can then 
be lifted out of the saucepan without 
breaking.

When making apple pies, cut the 
pieces Irregularly instead of slicing 
them. The pieces will not lay so flat- 
or pack together, and they will cook 
more quickly.

A large sized scrubbing brush turn
ed upside down and nailed to the floor 
of the back porch will make an excel
lent foot scraper.

All boiled water should be tightly 
corked when cooling, as steaming 
water will absorb impurities more 
quickly than raw water.

Never keep bread wrapped fn a 
cloth, as the cloth will absorb mois
ture, impart an unpleasant taste and 
cause the bread to mould.

If you do your own work, try mak
ing things lighter in hot weather by 
using paper napkins and paper dish
es as much as possible.

HONOR AND THE SWORD—A society drama by Lubin stars.
THE WHITE TERROR or BY COMMAND OF THE CZAR—A two-part story of 

Russian life.
NEIGHBORS—A comedy worth while.

MISS ARKANDY, Soloist, in popular songs.
BIG MATINEE TO-MORROW AFTERNOON.GLAD NEWS TO ALL WITH BAD COLDS

INSTANT RELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CURE
Nothing Known to Science is so In

variably Sure,to Cure as “Ca- 
tarrliozonc,”

Just Breathe Catarrhozone!
The Ozonated Air Cure, better 

known as “t’atarrhozone” is death to 
colds.

Its health-laden fumes contain the 
leading balsams of the pine woods.

Soothing and antiseptic, it gives in
stant relief—stops gagging, hawking 
and sneezing.

Mucous and phlegm are cleared 
away, breathing made easy, and Ca
tarrh symptoms entirely disappear. 
Delightful and pleasant is Catarrh- 
ozone, simple to use because you 
breathe it—sure to cure colds and ca

tarrh because it destroys Jhe cause.
Doctors say nothing is more scientific,
nothing possesses such might of mer
it in winter ills.

“To clear a cold out of your nostrils 
and to be able in a minute or two to 
breathe freely again, I can’t conceive 
of anything better than Catarrhozone," 
writes J. H. Galvin, of Port Limon, 0. 
B. For any sort of Catarrh, throat 
trouble or Bronchitis, Catarrhozone is 
a specific. I know scores of people 
who use Catarrhozone and all speak 
wonders of its merit.”
.Get the complete $1.00 outfit it does 

the work sure. Small size 50c.; sam
ple or trial size 25c. Sold by dealers 
everywhere.

Joint and Muscle Pains
Banished by Nemline AND RESULT IN

A glow of satisfaction over the 
charming Fit of Neat, Attractive

and Durable
Shirts, Sox, Gloves,

Collars and Ties,
Hats and Caps

You can buy at

IT CURES RHEUMATISM.

Thousands of people, chock full of 
the joy of living—happy, glad, bright 
people, that Nerviline has cured of 
their pains, all tell the same wonder
ful story of its power to drive out the 
aches and tortures of rheumatism and 
kindred Ills.

“My goodness, but Nerviline is a 
miracle-worker," writes Mrs. Char
lotte Ohipman, mother of a well- 
known family residing at Mount 
Pleasant. “Last month I- was crip
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism as to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My joints 
were so stiff and the muscles so 
frightfully sore that I even cried at 
times with the pain. For years we 
have used Nerviline in our family and 
I just got busy with this wonderful 
good old liniment. Lots of rubbing 
with Nerviline soon relieved my mis- 
■ery' and I was In a real short time 
about my work as usual.”

No matter where the ache is, no 
matter how distressing the pain you 
can rub it away with Nerviline. For 
forty years it has been curing lum
bago, sciatica, backache, colds, chest 
trouble and all sorts of winter ills. 
Keep a large 50c. family-size bottle 
handy and you’ll be saved lots of 
trouble and have smaller doctor bills. 
Small trial size 25c. at dealers every
where.

man armament firm, who had stolen 
them, and who is alleged to have used 
them for black-mailing purposes. The 
other two prisoners, V. Herriman, the 
To.kio représentative of the German 
armament firm, being sentenced to one 
year in jail, and George Blundell, also 
connected with English journalism, 
to ten months’ imprisonment. The 
sentences on these two men were, 
however, suspended for three years.

Journalist,Gets 
Two Years in Japan.
Tokio, July 14.—Andrew M. Poley, 

an English journalist, was to-day sen
tenced to two years imprisonment and 
a fine ofr $100 on a charge of receiv
ing stolen documents in connection 
with the recent Japanese naval scan
dals involving officers in the receipt 
of illicit commissions for influencing 
the allotment of contracts.

Poley received the documents from 
employee of a Gar-

The newest guimpes are made of 
net with high organdie collars at
tached.Carl Richter, ah

Why is a

Because--- 
his shoes are 
Tally-ho’s The juice of a lemon if added to 

the water in which wilted vegetables 
are placed will freshen them. They 
should stand about an hour.
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THE AMERICAN BISON «I the Duke THE G0Ü WfUtTHE

is fast becoming extinct; but this fait
need not troyjtfç the -housewife. Her- 
interest is centred ot> the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With

The- Bayais .went down, to defeat
TELEGRAMS.

S. S. Esseÿ, via, ('ape Race, 
July 17, 1911.

To Governor,
Government House, St. John's.
On. leaving Newfoundland I desire 

to express to you my cordial appre-
i♦ tr AvinndAil ' 1

last night with the Ç.E.I. after a hard 
fotight gitnifc hi! .the first half the 
institute scored the -first goal and 
shortly after Chancey sent in - the 
equalizer and' the" teams crossed one 
goat oath. Soon after the opening of 
the- SCCQÛII, pertpd, . AuckliUeplt landed 
No. 2 followed by Churchill with a 

but this goal , wa§ claimed to
“ * “ ? i -

elation of the " hospitality extended , to 
me by Lady Davidson and yoursfel : 
and of the admirable arrangements 
made by yourself and your staff. Pray 
again express my most sincere tharjks 
to the people of Newfoundland for the 
splendid welcome given to me during 
my visit and for the time and trouble 
tdken in organizing the various recep
tions. I carry away the pleasantest, 
memories. Last night's illuminations 
were the culminating point of what 
was for me a very memorable week. 
We have passed through some hours 
cf fog. AU clear now.

ARTHUR.

third-, but. this ,goqf rwa§ claimed to 
be offside by the Casuals, though the 
referee» decision could not be inter
fered With-, Flay became fast and 
furious. ChuechiU again" got control 
at close' Fangô. to the Casuals ‘goal and 

; shot. Noséwefthy. made no attempt 
to" save for the' reason considering 
that bis' opponent -was offside. The 
referee gave a’ goal" and that’s all 
could be. done. At this juncture. 
Nose worthy, thie Casual goal keeper, 
walked off the field. This is the first 
time in the history of the League that 
such an incident has happened. The 
teams were:—

CASUALS — Noseworthy, goal; 
Bradbury, Hartery, backs; Stevenson, 
Goudig, Marshall, halves; Chancey, 
Smith, Squires, Wall, Garland, for
wards.

C. E. L—Voisey, goal; L. Stick, Hus
sey, backs; R. Stick, " Drover, Pox, 
halves; Hunt, Evans, M. Churchill, 
Auckinleck, Ê. Churchill, forwards.

Mr.\d. Dick was referee.

Coeppehefl^ive and Complete lot of Posteprds, Seal- 
Mats, Whitecoats, Whitecoat Mats, Sealskin Purses,

as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour 
is reduced by its « 
use—time is saved
and the clothes ^a 
are preserved. iÆ

Soap

does the work, it V* 
is made for that 
purpose.

Bags et ».
Sitter & Enamel Brooches, Tie Phis, Fobs, Belt Pins 

Hal fins. Lace Phis, Cuff Links, Spoons, etc,, Labiradorlfe— 
mounted in Silver. •

Try it and save 
your time and 

money.

To. His Royal Highness The Du£e of
Ayre k Sons, Ltd., JcweHery & Hardware Dept

Meeting of the 
Regatta Committee.

A Priest's Secret
s Meat ComjTO-DAl’S FEATURE AT THE 

CRESCENT.
The Secret of Padre Antonio, a stir

ring Frontier drama illustrating a 
clever story of à good and true priest, 
who under trying circumstances 
would not reveal a secret. A society

Last evening the Regatta Commit
tee met at Wood’s West End Restaur
ant.

President Hiscock occupied the 
chair and the others present were: 
—Secretary J. L. Noonan. Treasurer 
C. J. Ellis, C. E. Hunt, J. P. Grotty, W. 
J. Martin, L. G. Chafe, J. Day, N. 
Andrews, J. Perez, T. D. Carew, R. 
Dowden, T. J. Foran, W. J. Grotty.

President Hiscock mentioned that 
the Commercial Cable Co. officials 
had given their usual donation of $25. 
He also referred touchingly to the re
cent death of Mr. Robert V. Stein who 
for many years was an' active member 
of the Regatta, Committee. A wreath 
had beep ordered and sent to adorn 
his casket on.behalf of the Commit
tee.

Regarding the wretched condition 
of the head of Quidi Vidi Lake about 
which there’ was so much complaint, 
President Hiscock reported that he 
had been in touch with the Chirman 
and Secretary of ' Public Works and 
that he was given the assurance that 
the matter complained of would be 
remedied immedately.

Mr. W. J. Martin acquainted, the 
meeting that Mr. A. G. Williams, 
owing to.continuous ill health, would 
not be able to take an active part in 
the Regatta this year and also regret
ted his inability to fill the post of 
herald. On motion of Mr. Martin, Mr. 
R. W. Jeans was appointed to fill the 
vacancy.

Arrangements are being made to 
have lunch at the C. C. C. tent on Re
gatta Day.

Lady Davidson will be asked to 
present the trophies to the winning 
crews, and the Executive were ap
pointed to wait on her.

The Juvenile crews will come be
fore the Committee for inspection at 
next Friday night’s meeting in the 
T. A. Armoury and the boat clubs will 
be so notified:

The collectors were asked to finish 
work in the different wards as early 
as possible.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mis. W. - Bugdeh, with her two 
daughters Phoebie and Edith, leave, 
by the. s.s. Florizel to-day en route 
to Boston. Mrs. Bugden will be ab
sent about six weeks, and will be the' 
guest of her, sister, while in the U.S. 
We wish them a pleasant voyage.

Bey.. G. and Mrs. Paine, who have 
been stationed at Haiti's Harbor for 
the pagt., three years, arrived during 
the week,, and in future will reside in 
the city taking,, up their residence on 
King’s Bridge Road.

We regret, to learn of the illness 
of Mrs. Whitemaish, wife of the re
spected Pastor of Cochrane Street 
Church, who last week underwent a 
second very painful operation. Mrs. 
Whitemarsh's many friends in the 
city wish her a speedy recovery.

OUR STORES CANNOT BE BEATEN FOR QUALITY AND VALUE.
Finest Beef Steak, ex bone................................................,................. 22c. & 25c. lb.
Finest Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from........................................... .. . .15c. up
Mutton Chops, 18c. & 20c. Other cuts............ ............................................. 14c. up
Our Steak Pies are a great success... 30c., 40c., 55c. each; dishes extra 
Finest Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages... .18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Best Bologna Sausage in town, only.....................................

(Prices to retailers on application)
Potted Head and Black Puddings

A Summer Tale
“You look irritated this evening,!’
“J am—on warm days like this I 

^always suffer from heat rash.”
“I am liable to heat rash, too, but 

it never irritates me; it never has 
since I began to use Zylex, which at 

irritation, physicalonce allays the 
anff mental. At 
with the Ointment go far to prevent 
heat rash altogether,”
' Zylex sells at 50 cents a box;

Zylex Soap at 25 cents a cake, at 
your Druggist*. , , A " 

Zylex—London.

ment accorded prisoners who are 
banished to the wilds of Siberia. Miss 
Louise Arkandv, the soloist, mad^ 
good in her popular ballad and the 
show’ in. every respect was, first class 
and will be the attraction again to
day, On Monday, feature day’, an
other series of classy subjects will be 
announced in the evening papers. 
Don’t fail to see them as something 
good is promised.

10c. lb,

Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. • ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

Announcement.Tobacco Store.
St. John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
ot Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Worta and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are tite <wo, prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
U is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours, truly, t
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F4J.S.

Ana^M. Md .Awtayer,

IX J. Furlong wishes to announce te 
a Is Triendgand the public generally 
that he -has opened a custom estab- 
îUhmept In coni|eqUon. <wl$h the 
Cleaÿpg and. Pressing , in the store 
lately occupied by ,N. W> Chows, ? 
New Gownr, Street, and is now pre- 
pai;ed to receJy^,orders; gar
ment In the tailoring line; also wishes 
his fripnds to notice that he Is giving 
a very special offer, to anyone .having 
suit length _ to be made up.' Every, 
garment vjp . receive ; thé besÇ of at
tention. Call now asd.aee our goods' 
and. «eifc| Topr pattern. . Workman
ship' guaranteed. , AÙ good* wel)

In connection with our wieR known 
tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain,, 
and during the summer will dispense, 
Arctic Soda Wider; our syrups are the 
pure Juice of the fruits and make ,a 
delicious drink.

Try' a 6 cent glass and cool off, 
JAMES P. CASIH,;
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LINE!
? PA8SKNG1B MATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
t AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

inkar class. I third class
•; One Way.
Montreal .to or from St. John’s„. .*30, to $Si 

-.•Quebec,to or from SL John's..... .$30 to $86
..'Charlottetown to St. John's......... $15.06

Cha'rtottetown to St. John’s and 
return to Sydney

r-Sydney to St. John's .. ... ..... $12.60
^Children under two years of age,

between Montreal /k St John’s IMS

Return. 
$50 io $55 
$50 to $55

$86.00
$20.00New Vaudeville

FOR ROSSLEY’S,
On Monday, Scully, the London 

versatile character actor, singer and 
comedian, opens bis engagement at 
Rossley’s. This, gentle man comes..di
rect from the big London Halls. 
There will also„be some of the finest 
pictures ever seen here, and a greaj. 
two-reel feature that will be well 
worth the price of admission alone. 
Scully is also a producer and will ar
range some clever comedies and 
sketches in which the Rossley’s will 
take part, Everyone likes to see the. 
Rossleys in sketches and comedies 
and many people have remarked the 
same thing. Rossleys’ pictures are 
now the best that can be had; there 
are no better pictures anywhere 
shown as they are on the beautiful 
silver screen. They are wonderfully 
clear and bright, for he has a reliable 
operator and the best machine made.

n Street,
PASSED THE NARROWS.— The 

Gallidora passed the Narrows yester-
Carbonear

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Brutal Murderday. She was bound 

from North Sydney with, coal,
mayMm, Agents Bln* Diamond Line.
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Buffalo, July 14.—Martin Cook, 30 

years old, was set upon by two 
thieves within hailing distance of Ills 
home oh Illinois Street, early this 
morning and was so badly beaten up 
and stabbed that he died a few

WATEHWTTGHK LOADING. — The
schr. Waterwitch is now loading fisl} 
for Bowring 6ros„ and will sail early- 
next week for Brazil.
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GOOD Siqx OF FISH.—Some big 
catches of codfish were taken cn the 
local grounds yesterday. A good 
many fisherfhen have a saving voyage 
landed.

min
utes later.

The thieves were frightened by the 
approach of two other men and es
caped. Cook managed to stagger to 
hiq own doer and rap. He fel 
when' his ' father. James A. 
opened the door.

He was able to gasp, “
VOb me,” before. he fell. The

DR. J. W. SILLIKER has just 
received in conjunction with the 
other Maritime Dental Parlors 
of Canada and the United States, 
the latest and best Anaesthetic 
for the painless extraction of 
teeth.—jly2,12i

BROKE LEG. ■While grazing in a 
field near the Sanitarium site yester
day afternoon a fine horse ownçd by 
Dr. Rendell broke its. leg and had to 
be shot.

‘They tried to 
mur

derers had tried, ; to cut some rings 
from Cook’a fingers. The fingersCook’s fingers. The fingers 
were nearly severed and two others 
wero cut to shreds.

FRENCH WARSHIP OFF.— The 
French warship LeFriant left port to
day. She will first go. to St. Pierre 
and then to the coast of Morocco to
do the service of the cruiser Cosmos
which returns to France.

Buy (he Higher
Grade TEAS THICK Butter should 5be kept in a stone 

jar5 with the lid: on' tight, or it will 
absorb the taste of foods. «

We offer the entire stock of clean, up-to-date goods at a Wonderful 
Slump in Prices for two weeks, from Saturday, 11th.

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED WHITE DRESSESfrom $1.30 to $2.50 
SMART STYLES IN ALL COLORED DRESSES from. ...$1.10 to $2.10
MISSES’COLORED DRESSES .. .. .. . ....................... 75c. to $1.90
CHILDREN’S COLORED DRESSES...................................60c. to 80c.

Don’t fafl to see this lot. Greater value than ever before.

i ILLUMINATIONS CONTINUE#. — 
The iüUEpiuations in the public build
ings were, again much in evidence lait 
night. Some fine photographs were 
taken of. the Colonial Building,, Ma- 

. sonic Temple and Railway Statical.

and effect true economy.
Purity, freshness and ab

solute cleanliness are fac
tors that add their attrac
tiveness to “Homestead” 
quality.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup.of Homestead”—40c. lb

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent discount.

You CAB .get
“Goldfinch” Brand.

6 oz. tins^!4 oz. tins.
Table Apples.
California Oranges. 
Valencia. Oranges, 25c. doz,

RESUMES SERVICE, — The a.i. 
Susp sâilêd last night to resume the 
Fortuné Bay seivfee. She received

PORTRAIT FOR INSTITUTE^ — 
His Royal Highness the Dukè of 
Connaught, before leaving, left an 
autograph portrait with His Excel
lency the Governor as a gift to the 
Seamen’s Institute. It will be placed 
In the Grenfell Hall with those of 
Their Majesties the King and Qtieen, 
Qyeen Alexandra and H.R.H. Prince 
Albert.
I At ARTHUR’S WALKERS 

Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton Sti: 
Every Monday, Banana , Ieè'

Remy’s Starch—White and 
Blue.

Eagan’s Pure Cocoa—-^’s 
and 14’s.

Foster’s Sweet Wrinkled 
Peas, 10c carton.

Moir’s Tango Kisses,f 111 _*"■*,

NEARPV FUilSHEPn-The build
ing of the new C.C.C. race boat is now 
in an advmwefl stage., She will be 
completed a fortnight hence.

ANNiyEHSAHY MASS.- To-mor
row morning, tiie anniversary mass at 
Mount Carmel'Cemetery will be cele-5 IB. bSxesl 

Knox’s Gelatine. 
Valencia Onions.
New York Corned Beef.

also preach a ‘sermon

C.L.B.' PARADE.—To-morrow 
ternoen'1 the Church Lads’ Br 
>111 pârâde ’ tè Divine Servi» 
Christ Church, Qtildt Vfdi. The 
Comrades will take part, we

; evèry Wéfléi 
Vanilla Ice C: overj ;Thursd;
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Perfect taste is the faculty ot re
ceiving the greatest possible pleasure
from those material sources which are
attractive to our moral nature in its 
purity and perfection RUSKIN,

*,v.. «.

move the lid from that pail 
to the man. The man rer 
lid. “Now let me taste "that,

“But plaze yèr—”
"Let me taste it, I say,"

mander-in-Chief interrupted
fore the man could say 01YES, WE HAVE THEM.

20 brls. New Turnips.
20 crates Ripe Bananas. 
20 brls. Green Cabbage. 
15 cases Cal. Oranges.
15 doz. Cucumbèrs.
30 baskets Tomatoes.
20 boxes Table Plums. 

ALSO
30 cases Fresh Dates.

500 bags P. E. I. Blue Table 
Potatoes.

Orders booked ahead.

The Plus and

Formerly, in order to

UR SATURDAY EVENING HOME PAGE.
the Road.

Ever just over the top of the next 
brown rise

I expect some wonderful thing to flat
ter my eyes.

"What’s yonder?” I ask of the first 
wayfarer I meet.

“Nothing!” he answers, and looks at
my travel-worn feet.

“Only more hills and more hills, like 
the many you’ve passed,

With rough country between and a 
.t poor enough inn at the last!”
? dit already I’m a-move, for I see he 

is blind,
And I hate that old grumble I've lis

tened to time out of mind.

I’ve wandered too long not to know 
there is truth in it still,

That lui-e of the turn of the road, of 
the crest of the hill.

So I breast me the rise with fûll hope, 
well’assured I shall see 
Some new prospect of joy, some brave 

venture a-tiptoe for me.

For I have come far, and confronted 
the calm and the strife.

I have fared wide, and bit deep in the 
apple of life.

It is sweet at the rind, but oh! sweeter 
still at the core,

And whatever be gained, yet the reach 
of the morrow is more.

At the crest of the hill I shall hail the 
new summit to climb.

The demand of my vision shall beggar 
the largess of Time.

For I know that the higher 1 press, the 
wider I view,

The more’s to be ventured and vis
ioned, in worlds that are new.

So when my feet, failing, shall stum
ble in ultimate dark,

And faint eyes no more the high lift 
of the pathway shall mark,

There ' under the dew I’ll lie down 
with my dreams, for I know 

AVhet bright hill-tops tlje morning will 
show me, all red in the glow, 

.—Charles G. D. Roberts, in Pall Mall 
Gazette.

A Prelude.

A Dandelion’s Way.
A dandelion loves to have her own 

way, just as you and I do. She loves 
to grow up tall, with a fine, long stem 
nodding and shaking her head and
swaying merrily in the wind and sun
shine. When the storm comes beating 
down she draws her green waterproof 
cloak up over her head, and while the 
thrush sings so cheerfully, she makes 
merry with the raindrops—gay little 
dandelion!

But the dandelion cannot always 
have her own way, sweet as it is, for 
there is the gardener who comes cut
ting her dcwn cruelly with the lawn 
mower again and again and again.

How discouraging all this is when 
one feels herself made to live on a 
long stem with such jocund friends as 
the rain, the wind, and the sunshine! 
But the dandelion is not to be discour
aged, and in a wise little brown heart 
she considers how she may best adapt 
herself to such adverse circumstances 
as gardeners and lawn mowers.

The next day she comes up as light 
and friendly as ever, only with a 
shorter stem. Again she is cut down, 
and again she springs up bravely with 
a still shorter stem.

At last she is trampled upon and 
bruised and crushed under foot to the 
earth, but the brightness and gladness 
and beauty are still there in the faith
ful brown heart, and. gazing steadfast
ly into heaven, she sends up one trust
ful little bud without any stem at all.

Her sister dandelions do the same, 
and they bloom and bloom and bloom 
until the green lawn looks as if it 
were buttoned down all over with 
pieces of brightest gold.

Woman’s Unresl-and Why.

Every human life is a symphony, 
with its allegros, andantes; adagios, 
and prestos. We have our principal 
theme, that opens proudly or sadly 
with our first ambitions or disappoint
ments, and closes with the fulfilment 
of them, expanded and triumphant or 
distorted and vague, as the case may 
be. There are secondary themes and 
episodes, too; and stringendos, ru- 
batos, and all the complex schemes 
of expression and tempi ; yet the one 
thought underlies all.

It is only in the working-out of the 
melodies and phrases that we succeed 
or fail. Some of us do not understand 
this fully: we neglect an important 
bar—and then the error is instant in 
its influence. Some movements of the 
composition may be beautifully con
ceived and executed ; some of them 
may suggest much, but fail to im
press ; some of the tone-color is bril
liant, even exaggerated ; some of it 
gray and dubious. Still, each note, 
every thought,—good, bad, or indiffer
ent,—is vitally interesting; for it is, 
after all, an honest reflection of our 
lives as we have lived them.—Theo
dore Stearns.

Conversation Dont’s.
1. Don’t tell long stories, or even 

short ones, unless you have an es- j 
pecial gift for it

2. Remember that talking about 
yourself is an indulgence, and, as 
such, should be strictly limited.

3. If another woman tells you of 
some scensation or experience of her 
own, don’t immediately cap it up with 
one of yours. "Swapping tastes” is of 
the lowest order of conversation. I 
have been in circles where the talk 
consisted in each woman’s taking her 
turn in telling how she thought or 
felt about some commonplace sub
ject, such as the digestibility of she- 
fish or liability to colds.

4. Never lose consciousness of the 
proportion of the talk you are usurp
ing, and be. sure that the quality 
matches the quantity.

5. Discriminate always between talk 
for your own pleasure and talk for 
your friends. People constantly tell 
the stupidest anecdotes because these 
have become charged with some ex
traneous charm impossible (o trans
mit. Perhaps the occasion when it 
took place was important because 
some particular person was there, and 
every detail of it has taken on a radi
ance visible only to the narrator.

By The Countess of Selborne.
By the expression, the Women's 

Movement, we indicate not only the 
agitation for the grant of the vote, but 
the general movement among women 
desirous of taking a more active part 
in the efforts to improve the condit
ions of life, which have attracted so 
many of the best of both sexes dur
ing the last half-century. The medi
aeval religious orders, and the numer
ous charities which were founded by 
women of old time, bear witness that 
this is no new aspiration, but rather 
a new manifestation of a spirit which 
has always inspired many.

A great impetus was given to the 
wish for wider opportunities of work 
by the brilliant example of Florence 
Nightingale, and the call which she 
made on women to fill the' ranks of 
the great profession of trained nurs
ing. Josephine Butler showed that a 
woman need not be afraid to attack 
moral evils and Octavia Hill that they 
could also most usefully concern 
themselves with municipal problems 
such as housing the working classes, 
providing towns with open spaces, and

when county councils were establish
ed, women were included among those 
who had the right to vote for them.

The experiment worked well. No 
one would dream now of proposing 
that women should be deprived of 
their municipal votes, or think that 
they are less capable than men of this 
duty. In fact, some of the warmest 
advocates of women’s municipal act
ivity are among those who energeti
cally oppose the further grant of the 
Parliamentary franchise.

The success of this measure, how
ever, must have influenced the judg
ment of a great number of men, as 
the Parliament of 1906 contained an 
enormous majority of members pledg
ed to give women the right to vote 
in Parliamentary elections.

Up to this time there was nothing 
that could properly be described as 
unrest. There was a desire for cer
tain changes in the law, which were 
advocated in the manner usual in this 
country—by meetings and demoh- 
strations of an ordinary character,

Wei!, we know the sad story since 
then. We have seen how a perfectly

caring more for the beauty as well as normal political agitation was turned
the health of our dwelling places.

It was inevitable that many women, 
being now engaged in the work which 
has been thus opened to them, should 
be brought to think of the lays under 
which we live, and the changes and 
alterations which seemed to them to 
be required in those laws, and so 
gradually an increasing number be
gan to desire the vote for theiieeex, 
or "for some representatives of it. This ' 
desire we maintain is a healthy and 
sincerity, need not have provoked any 
antagonism.

It was, in fact, met in a friendly 
spirit by several statesmen on both 
sides of the House. Municipal suff
rage and votes for the newly-women 
as an experiment, and subsequently,

to revolt, by insincere dealing,, Parlia
mentary chicanery, deceptions, and 

; broken pledges.
There is no more unrest among wo- 

1 men than there would be among men 
if they were handled in a like manner. 
It is natural to feel indignant if you 

; are deceived, and when people feel 
fiercely indignant they are led to act 
violently and wrongly. The dispute 

his i as to whether women should be given

Army Stories. Parliamentary “ Bulls.”

the vote or not has lasted for many 
years in several countries, but in no 
country but our own has there been 
any militancyi because in no other 
country have the women been treated 
with the duplicity with which they 
have been here.

MAUD SELBORNE.

Wit and Wisdom.

Beauty in Nature. * Friendjhe WorM-

V

Go, when the shadow of your house 
is long

Upon the garden—when some new- 
waked bird.

Pecking and fluttering, chirps a sud
den song,

And not a leaf is stirred.

Go there, I say; stand at the water’s 
brink.

And shoals of spotted grayling you 
shall see

Basking between the shadows—look, 
and think

“This beauty is for me;
“For me* this freshness in the morning 

hours,
For me the water’s clear tranquil

ity;
For me the soft descent of chestnut 

flowers;
The cushat’s cry for me.

"The lovely laughter of the wind-
swayed wheat;

The easy slope of yonder pastoral 
hill;

The sedgy brook whereby the red kine

And wade and drink their fill."

Then saunter down that terrace 
whence the sea

All fair with wing-like sails you 
may discern ; .

Be glad, and say “This beauty is for 
me—

A thing to love and learn,

“For me thé bounding in of tides; for
m

My friend the world for comradeship 
Shares with me what it has to spend 

Of beauty, pleasure, happiness,
Color and contrast without end.

And sorrow, too, it bids me share, 
And failure, poverty, and pain,

Lest I should grow too blind to see 
That some must lose for other’s 

gain.
Yet, though sometimes my heart is sad 

With things I crave no knowledge 
of,

Each day I thank my friend, the world, 
For giving me so much to love!

The làÿing bare of sands when they 
retreat ;

The purple flush of calms, the spark- 
lt»g glee

When waves and sunshine meet.
—lean Ingelow.

mwgHaii make! We’re fast received 
* new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. K 
thoughts are winning In that direc
tion be sure
TRAPNBtou—taoe4.tf
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Girl Swims the
Hudson River.

New Yor.k, July 13.—Miss Dorothy
Bauer, the fourteen year old daugh
ter of a New York merchant, who laet 
summer won a two-mile swimming
race in Canada, swam across the 
Hud—i Riyer yesterday, starting at 
Tower Ridge, Hastings. The youthful 
swimmer, who lives at Riverview 
Manor, went to the river soon after 
two o'clock with friends. Owing to 
the strong ebb-tide flowing, she was 
advised not to make the attempt, but 
she insisted, and divesting herself of 
her clothes, plunged in. After an 
hour and a half in the water, she 
landed opposite Yonkers, three miles, 
down the river from her starting 
point, showing no signs of fatigue.

Miss Bauer is the first of her sex 
to swim the river at Hastings.

A very good and cheap sanitary 
pillow for the baby’s head to rest on 
is made by baking the ordinary kind 
ol non-absorbent cotton in the oven
until it is brown and fluffy.

Nothing will clean,walls so well as 
h piece of flannel tied on the top of 
a long-handled broom. _______
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“If we were true to the best which 
is in us, we could dispense with the 
regret that we are not more perfect.” 
A sermon in a nutshell by the late 
Professor Churton Collins, and one of 
a hundred like sermonettes which ap
peared in a recent number of The 
English Review. These "maxims and 
reflections” are the ripe fruit of a 
mind which was keenly observant and 
acutely sensitive to the “slings and 
arrows” of modern society. We se
lect a few at random, many of which 
are salted with a discriminatory cyn
icism:—

Religion with the majority of men 
is only a body of opinions having no 
relation to conduct and very little to 
principles.

No man who feels strongly and 
thinks intensely can ever be consist
ent. *

Always distrust a man who assures 
you that he is to be trusted. No 
who deserves confidence ever solicits 
it

The motet immoral of all professions 
is, the lpw, and of this we have an
interesting collateral and minor
lusration in the (act that three
Justices, during the last hundred 
yea\;s, declined peerages, because 
their children were illegitimate.

Place no Confidence in a man who 
is scrupulous about ritual in religion, 
for he is pretty sure to be either a 
hypocrite or a fool.

Never trust a man who speaks well 
of everybody.

In prosperity our friends know us 
jn adversity we know our friends.

Envy is the sincerest form of flat 
tery.

If we escape punishment for our 
vices, why should we complain if we 
are not rewarded fdr our virtues?

If men were as unselfish as wo
men, women would very soon become 
more selfish than men.

We are no more responsible for the 
evil thoughts which pass through our 
minds than a scarecrow for the birds 
which fly over the seed-plot he has to 
guard; the sole responsibility in each 
case is to prevent them from settling.

Success in life depends far more on 
energy than on wisdom.

Wise men are more dependent on 
fools than fools on wise men.\

There is often less danger in the 
things we fear than in the things 
which we desire.

Though pride is not a virtue it is 
the parent of many virtues.

It is much easier to take the intel
lectual than the moral measure of 
men.
.To a little mind, nothing is great ; 

to a great mind nothing is little.
Always mistrust a subordinate who 

never finds fault with his superior.

When you find fruit stain on table 
cloth or napkins wet with a little 
camphor. If this is done before the 
stain has been wet with water it will 
entirely disappear.

' ” ...... ■ ’ "i

THE UNKNOWN SEX.
During the time that a certain Mid

dlesex regiment was quartered in 
Cawnpore, a large order was sent to
a shoe-making firm for boots for the 
men. The manager sent the order to 
the chief baboo with instructions that 
it was to be attended to without de
lay. The baboo took the paper and 
read it with evident surprise on his 

, face. He re-read the order and ap
peared more mystified still. He read 
it a third, then a fourth, and finally, 
a fifth time. Then he went off to the 
manager. “Please, sir,” he said, “not 
understand. Male sex I know, fe
male sex I know, but what is Middlj 
sex?”

THE “FATE" OF THE MULE.
After an action the chaplain was 

visiting the wounded men lying in the 
field hospital. Among them was a 
soldier who had been kicked very se
verely by a mule, and, being in ex
cruciating agony, was disturbing the 
general quiet of the ward by his in
cessant groaning.

“Come, come, my poor chap,” said 
the chaplain .kindly, as he went to his 
bedside,, “you must try and bear the 
pain, like a man. It’s no use. you 
know, kicking against Fate.”

“Bedad, sorr, you're right,” said 
the soldier, opening his eyes and 
looking up at the speaker, “especially 
when it's the ‘fate’ of an army mule.”

TO OBLIGE A WOMAN.
In the early days of Lord Roberts's 

career, the famous Sir Colin Campbell 
who had already at that time been 
raised to the peerage as Lord Clyde, 
met the then Mrs. Roberts at din
ner, and in the course of conversa
tion expressed the opinion that she 
ought to be very grateful to him as he 
had not sent her husband to the Far 
East.

“I am afraid I am çot in the least 
grateful to you,” was the lady’s re
ply, "for making my husband feel 
that I am standing in the way of his 
career.”

Lord Clyde opened his eyes in 
amazement.-

“Well, I’m hanged,” he said, with 
something like a smile on his face, “if 
I undersT-nd you women. I’ll never 
trÿ and oblige one of you again.”

AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE;
During the first Boer War a certain 

Highland regiment was in conflict 
with the burghers, both sides being 
well protected. The men of the High
land regiment were under orders not 
to show themselves. In spite of that, 
however, one of them would get up 
and take a shot at the enemy, drop
ping to the ground again the moment 
he had fired. Seeing him, one of the 
Boers determined to adopt the same 
tactics in the hope of potting him and 
bringing him to the earth without the 
exercise of his volition. They had 
exchanged several shots to no pur
pose, when, as the Scotchman rose, 
the Boer got up, and firing before the 
latter* hit him in the hand. It was 
more surprise than pain which caus
ed the Scotchman to yell. ’

"Serve you right, Mac,” said an 
officer who was lying on the ground 
close by. “You were told not to show 
yourself."

"Nae doot, nae doot,” said the man, 
“but hdb did I ken he was gaun to 
fire oot o’ his turn.”

LORD WOLSELEY’S DINNER.
Lord Wolseley’s feeling for the wel

fare of those men once made him the 
hero of an episode in which undeni
ably he got the worst of it. The men 
were at dinner one day, and the or
derlies were hurrying backwards and 
forwards with steaming pails of soup,' 
when Lord Wolseley, passing by, 
stopped one of them and determined 
to see that the food provided was up 
to the standard he required. “Re- 

from that pail," he said 
The man • removed thé 

let me taste that," he said

the Com! 
him. Be*

or do any? 
thing, Lord Wolseley got a spoon, 
dipped it In the pail, and tasted it. ;

“Disgraceful,” he exclaimed, “Cal 
that soup? Why it tastes like nothin! 
in the world so much as dish waterj 

“Plaze yer honour, that’s exact)» 
what it is,” replied the man. it

PHONE 480.

MIuard’iK Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

expresfe the 
of addition, tne Latin word pins 

(more) was abbreviated to P. Which 
in the haste of writing often degen
erated into a simple cross and was 
ultimately adopted as such. With re» 
gard to the sign of subtraction, we 
see in many books published before 
the eighteenth century that it was 
written as a small horizontal stroke 
beneath the letters ms. Gradually it 
came to be written without the letters 
as we use' it to-day.

Some Mixed Metaphors.
A writer in the Prize Reciter and 

Speaker quotes some amusing in
stances of the mixing of metaphors
by members of Parliament.

Some of these one has heard before, 
but a large proportion of them are 
quite new:

Mr. Balfour, in a speech, spoke of 
“an empty theatre of unsympathetic 
auditors.” Lord Curzon has remarked 
that “though not out of the wood we 
have a good ship.” Sir William Hart- 
Dyke has told how Mr. Lowther “had 
caught a big fish in his net—and went 
■to the top of the tree for it.” Mr. As
quith has remarked that “redistribu
tion is a thorny subject which requires 
'delicate handling, or it will tread on 
'some people’s toes.”

Mr. Bi*bderick told the Commons 
that “among the many jarring notes 
in this house on military affairs this 
subject at least must be regarded as 
an oasis.” But General Buller evi
dently thinks there is little, to be gain 
ed by so-called army reform, for he 
declares that “the army is honey
combed with cliques, and kisses go 
by favour in this web of axe-grind
ers.”

Before Mr. Winston Churchill op
posed the present Government he. at 
a meeting of the Bow and Bromley 
Conservative Association, said that

Our Fairy Story.
THE GARDEN PARTY.

Dorothy was lazily swinging in the 
hammock under the lilac bush, she 
had just finished “Alice in Wonder
land,” “My, what an exciting time 
Alice had, nothing interesting ever 
happens to me. Wish I had another 
good story to read.” v

"Silly little girl!” said a scolding 
voice. Startled, Dorothy sat straight 
up, and swinging on a branch of pur
ple lilac, she saw a small green fairy. 
“Use your eyes, your garden is full of 
interesting stories; I have no pa
tience with you!” And spreading her 
gauzy wings, the little green fairy 
flew up into the maple tree.

Somehow Dorothy was not very 
much surprised to sec the fairy, but 
what could she have meant, where 
were the interesting things.

“Tweet, tweet, twitter, twitter, 
tweet, why don’t you keep your eyes 
open. You will not have to go outside 
the garden, either. Now I am a Blue
bird. And in the gate-post there is a 
large hole; my nest is in that hole, 
and in the nest there are four little 
whitish-blue eggs.”

Dorothy clapped her hands. “I will 
watch for the four little baby blue
birds!” she cried.

“Meanwhile,” said the bird, “sup
pose you find out something about 
Spinner the Spider? I see that she 
is at home in the white rose-bush, 
and she has on her new gown of yel
low and black velvet."

Dorothy jumped from the hammock 
and ran to the white-rose bush. She 
stood quite still for a moment, and 
watched the spider. “What are you 
doing?” she asked,, presently.

“Spinning a new silken thread to 
vepai- a part of my house,” answered 
the snider, without turning round. 
“At the back of my body you may 

j see five tiny knobs; those are my 
spinnerets.”

“I have eight strong legs; that is 
why I can run so fast,” said the 
spider. “I have also eight eyes, which 
are so bright that I càn see even the 
tiniest fly—flies are good to eat, you 
know.”

“The back part of my body is really 
a soft, round bag; everything I eat 
goes into it. While there, a wonder
ful change takes place: my food be
comes the material from which I

make my web. See my baby spiders?
I carry them about on my back."

"How funny!” said Dorothy, laugh
ing.

“Not at all!” retorted the spider, as 
she ran away.

“Oh, you beauty!” cried Dorothy, as 
she looked up and saw something fly 
past, “Please stop; I want to speak 
to you.”

The butterfly circled lower and low
er, and finally lighted on Dorothy’s 
small forefinger.

“What a lovely dress you have on!” 
said Dorothy. “Was it always a 
beautiful blue like this?" - ,., fi

"Oh, no,” answered' the biittérflv. 
‘It is quite new. I outgrew my old 
one so that I just split it up in the 
back: when I slipped out of it, my 
new one was beneath.”

‘Last summer," the butterfly went 
on, “I was a caterpillar, and I crawl
ed about on the ground. At last I 
grew veo’ sleepy, and so I made a 
nicé, soft, silky bed! which I slept in 
all winter. When I wo.ke. I pushed 
myself out of bed, and then I was no

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman “had
sat so long on the fence that the iron 
had entered his soul,"

It was the late Sir George Camp
bell who said “the pale face, of the
British soldier is the backbone of the 
British Empire,” and who said cer? 
tain abuses in India were but “a 
mere flea-bite in the ocean” as com
pared with others he could name. It 
was another friend of India who said 
"Pass the measure and the barren 
wells will become fertile valleys.” It 
was a loyal member who said: “When 
I go wrong I look round and see our 
chief leading and I soon get right 
again.”

Mr. Field, of Dublin, when discuss
ing a Bill relating to the shipping of 
cattle across the Irish Sea, begged 
the members “not to look at the sub
ject from a live-stock point of view”; 
and it was he who said: “The right 
honourable gentleman shakes his 
head—and I’m sorry to hear it.” He 

j it was, too, who, when the Irish Land 
! Bill was being pushed through, said:
; "The time has now come and is rap- 
! idly arising." Another member in a 
late debate objected to “introducing 

j fresh matter already decided.” It was 
Mr. McHugh who declared the Gov
ernment was “iron-bound with red 
tape”; but it was an opponent of 
Home Rule who regarded a certain 

; concession as “the first stitch in the 
i dismemberment of the Empire.”

longer a caterpillar. I was a lovely 
blue butterfly.”

“How wonderful!” cried Dorothy. 
“What do you eat?” she added.

"I was just on the point of getting 
my breakfast when you called me,” 
answered the butterfly. “Have you 
never noticed how we butterflies hov
er around your honeysuckle blos- 
some?”

But Dorothy had not noticed.
"There is honey in every flower- 

cup," continued the butterfly. “From 
them we get our rood; our home is 
among them, and among them we 
sleep.”

As the butterfly "finished speaking, 
he fluttered off down the path.

“I am Squirmy the Worm," answer
ed a small voice, “I.must crawl be
cause I have no legs like the spider, 
or wings like the butterfly. I hope 
that you do not mind my crawling on 
your pink dress.”

“Not at all,” answered Dorothy, 
“but please tell me how you can move 
without legs.”

“I have queer little hooks on my 
body,” answered the worm. “They 
are so small that you cannot see 
them; they help me to move along. 
As I crawl, I turn the bits of earth 
over and over, and that is how I help 
the gardener by keeping the ground 
soft.”

“Why!” exclaimed Dorothy, “I nev
er knew that before!”

“Ah, here comes Hoppy!” said the 
worm. “How-do, Hoppy?”

“It’s a toad,” said Dorothy.
“Are you not glad to see me?” askP 

ed the toad. “I have been asleep all 
winter in my house in the ground. I 
eat the bugs in the garden ; if I did 
not they would spoil your pretty 
flowers. My eyes are so large that 
1 can see the smallest bugs. I catch 
them with my tongue. Aren’t you 
glad that I live in your garden?”

“Indeed I am,” answered Dorothy. 
“O Hoppy, please tell me before you 
go, who else lives in the garden?”

The toad turned his large eyes on 
her. “There are many others,” he an
swered, "many, many others. Look 
there in the path now."

But while Dorothy was wondering 
whether it was Bumpy the Beetle, or 
Mr. Hornet, dressed in his yellow 
jacket, she heard her mother’s voice 
saying, “Wake up, little girl; this is 
your practice hour.”

No matter how large, or how mall, 
a buMneii may be, nobody can deny 
that Its Office Is the nerve centre of 
the Arm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must he recorded at 
the Office. An order Is received at 
the Office,—Its history Is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment Is re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why ypu must be aura 
that your office 1s moiernly and de
pendably eqilpped for the cere ot all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need ewdp-
ment of the ‘GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices In St. John’s 
have found this necessity this eqoin- 
ment can surely he of use to you. Mr. 
Perde Johnson represents this world 
known firm In Nswtenndlnnd — 
SSI7.I* _______ ._______ _

There is nothing better to remove 
tar from white clothing than lard. 
Rub it well info the spot aiRT then 
wash it out' with soap and warm
water. . 1 j * —• jèà
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WEEK-END and SUNDA Y EXCURSIONS !

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold, good GOING on all Trains of Saturday and Sunday, and good RETURNING X

on all Trains of Monday following. I

Sunday Excursion! ft
on Sunday for Tor’s Cove, RETURNING leaving Tor’s Cove at 7.30 XExcursion Train leaves St. John’s at 2 p.m

p.m. Train for Kelligrews leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., returning leaves Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m,

ONE

I* ROME 08 COUNTRY!

Verbena Flour Some Light Summer Reading, High Class
The New Road by Nell Munro, 50 and 

70c.
A Tale of Gold by David Hennessey, 

author of the novel that won the 
£400 prize. Price 50 and 70c.

The Judge’s Chair by Eden Philpotts.
Her Husband’s Property by Annie Le 

Feuvre.
New Worlds for Old by H. G. Wells, 

paper 30<f.
An Ambitious Man, by Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox, cloth 30c.
Polly Oliver’s Problems by Kate Doug

las Wiggin, cloth 30c.
Eight Cousins by L. M. Alcott, cloth 

30c.
Stories from Wagner's Operas, told 

by Gladys Davidson, paper 30c.
John o’ Jamestown by Vaughan Hes

ter, 50c.
Unto Caesar by Baroness Orczy, 50c.
A People’s Man by E. Phillips Oppen- 

■ heim.
Her Happy Face by L. T. Meade.

These with all the latest English
and American Magazines and Fashion
Journals are to be had at

Never Fails.

S,renflth’ Color, 
Flavor, Yield.

That is the SECRET of 
the increasing 

demand.

W. A. MUNN, Wholesale Agent.

In four great essentials.

assured if we get your 
order. We take special 
pains that each garment 
shall be up to our high 
standard of excellence.

\w**'T0BA

BIG DIVIDENDS
ORIGINAL

and exclusive designs in 
Sack Suits, English 
walking suits and even
ing clothes. Style in ev
ery garment.

when I 
ture, cj

DICKS & Co., Ltd
The Island Guardian newspaper publishes a 

list of prospective dividends for this year. Study 
them carefully.
Five Companies will pay 100 p.c. & over 
Ten Companies between 75 & 100 p. e. 
Teh Companies between 50 & 75 p. c.

The business is growing rapidly. Now is 
your time to get in. The St. Lawrence Silver 
Black Fox Company offers you one of the best 
propositions on the market to-day. Send coupon 
for full information.

W. H. JACKMAN
(The West End Tailor),

39 WATER STREET WEST, 
le 795. - St. John’s, Nfld

MA55AÎÎAEx S. S. "Caeonna

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

106 BARRELS
MORRIS & Co.’s

TALCUM
POWDER

WM. MORAN,
Secretary-Treasurer,

P. O. Box 506, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Kindly send me by return mail a pros

pectus and other advertising matter in con
nection with the St. Lawrence Silver Black 
Fox Co. Ltd.

Name...................................................
Address................................

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

Best Household Scotch Coal, now land
ing ex schr. “H. C. JENSEN,’ at MULLALY’S 
premises. Sent borne fbr $7.30 per Ton whilst 
discharging;
BAINE, JOHNSTON & COMP’Y.

ht addition to Massatta, we carry a compute 
line of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Dreggists, St John’s, HfldL

julyl4,eod,tf

J. J. ST. JOHN.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN

50 bunches Bananas,
30 barrels Cabbage,

30 boxes Oranges, California

Shirts, Coats
Dr. A. Bthis Great Safe. We want to clear them out and have 

1 every garment at real clear-out prices. Mail Orders re- 
during Sale, will get the full benefit of our Great Bargain

To arrive Thursday.

14 New Gower Streetreturned to prae- 
after a short run BWekworfh St and LeXarchant

In The Evening Telegram
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